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'Who comforteth us in all OlU' tribulation, that we may be able to comfort them which are in any
trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted of God."-2 CORtNTllIANS i. 4.

THE LOVE OF GOD IN CHRIST JESUS.

" The love of GOD, which is in CHRIST JESUS our LORD."
R01lfANS viii. 39.
THE love of GOD in CHRIST JESUS is that love which He displays
towards His people in and through CHRIST. It is His love which
is manifested in connection with CHRIST, and because of CHRIST'S
work for His people. The people of GOD owe their salvation to the
purpose and grace of GOD given to them in CHRIST JESUS before
the world began (see 2 Tim. i. 9).
Apart from CI-IRIST the grace of GOD is not experienced. CHRIST
Himself is at once the manifestation and the channel of GOD'S
love to His people. Apart from Him and His atoning work we
should never have experienced the love and mercy of GOD. Only
in union with CHRIST do the riches of GOD'S grace and love flow
to us. What is true of the love of CHRIST is true of the love of
the FATHER. It" passeth knowledge." That is to say, we are
unable to know it in its fulness. We cannot measure its breadth
and length.. ,Ve cannot fathom its depth, and we cannot scale its
height, yet we may grow in the knowledge of it, and the LORD the
SPIRIT may direct our hearts into a deeper sense and experience of
"the love of GOD, which is in CHRIST JESUS our LORD." May His
SPIRIT enable us profitably to meditate upon this great theme,
and may we all have a deeper realization of the love of GOD for
His people.
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1. First, we may speak of GOD'S love as eternal and Cm'enant love.
Our LORD teaches us that the FATHER'S love to His people is the
same in duration as His love to His Only-begotten and eternal SON.
He says, "Thou bast loved them, as Thou hast loved Me," and
"Thou lovedst Me before the foundation of the world" (John
xvii. 23, 24). The love of GOD for His people is therefore eternal.
That is a precious thought to keep in mind. Long before the
stars began to shine GOD loved the people of His choice.
His love, too, is Covenant love. Because He loved us He
arranged, ere time began, for our eternal salvation.
He promised eternal life to CHRIST, the Surety of the eternal
Covenant, on behalf of His people, "before the world began."
Their salvation is due to "His Own purpose and grace given in
CHRIST JESUS before the world began." Hence we read of "the
blood of the everlasting Covenant" (see Titus i. 2; 2 Tim. i. 9 ;
Heb. xiii. 20).
Before the foundation of the world He chose them in CHRIST
(Eph. i. 4). All this is Covenant love-the Covenant love of GOD.
Unless we go back to eternity we do not fully realize "the love
of GOD" from which nothing can separate us.
2. Secondly, God's love may be described as incarnate love.
The love of GOD which is in CHRIST JESUS was marvellously
manifested when the eternal SON of GOD condescended to become
incarnate. He came into the world as the sent ONE ot the FATHER.
"GOD so loved the world, that He gave His only begotten SON,
that whosoever believeth in Him should not perish, but have
everlasting life." What human mind could ever have imagined
that for the salvation of human sinners GOD, the Creator of all
things, would arrange for the incarnation of His eternal and wellbeloved SON. Unless this great truth had been revealed we should
never have thought of it. How awful indeed must sin be in the
sight of a holy GOD, inasmuch as it was necessary that GOD should
send His SON into the world in human form, that sin might be
atoned for. What a wonderful manifestation of the love of GOD
is the incarnation of His SON. "In this was manifested the love
of GOD toward us, because that GOD sent His only begotten SON
into the world, that we might live through Him" (1 John iv. 9).
'Ve are so accustomed to hear of the incarnation of GOD'S
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beloved SON, that we do not at all fully realize the immenE'ity
of the love of GOD which was behind it, nor the enormity of human
sin that necessitated it.
3. Thirdly, GOD'S love is redeeming in its character.
He sent His SON to redeem His people, to deliver them from
the merited curse of the law which they had broken. Though He
loved them, He could not welcome and receive them, until they
were reconciled to Him by the death of His SON. In other words,
He must be reconciled to them on the ground that His justice had
been satisfied, His judicial wrath pacified or appeased by the
satisfaction which His beloved SON made when He died, the Just
for the unjust. This satisfaction was itself the outcome of Divine
love. GOD Himself provided the Sin-Bearer. He Himself delivered
up His SON, His only SON, His beloved SON. He delivered Him
to the death of the cross. He visited upon Him, a willing Victim,
the penalty which His people deserved, that so they might be
redeemed from the curse of the law. The FATHER, out of love to
His people, sent forth His SON to redeem them, and the SON
redeemed them by His precious blood. "Herein is love, not that
we loved GOD, but that He loved 'Us, and sent His SON to be the
propitiation for our sins" (1 John iv. 10). Here, indeed, is real,
amazing, immense, unfathomable love. "GOD commendeth His
love toward us, in that, while we were yet sinners, CHRIST died
for us " (Rom. v. 8).
Think of it. "·While we were yet sinners" GOD'S love was
displayed toward us. We do not half realize what it is to be a
sinner, a transgressor of the holy law of GOD, and we only faintly
grasp the immensity of His love .displayed in our redemption, yet
had it not been for the greatnees of GOD'S redeeming love, we had
all perished in Hell.
" Hell was our just desert,
And He that hell endured;
Guilt broke His guiltless heart
With wrath that we incurred.
We bruised His body, spilt His blood;
And both became our heavenly food."
(Hart.)
4. Fourthly, the love of GOD may be described as regenerating love.

The people of

GOD

are by nature "dead in trespassee and sins."
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They are therefore incapable and undesirous of partaking of the
redemption that is in CHRIST JEsus, while in their spiritually dead
condition. They do not realize their sin, and their lost and helpless
condition. They have no love for CHRIST, and see no beauty in Him.
When, however, as the outcome of GOD'S love to them, they are
awakened by the SPffiIT, then they see what sinners they are, and
what a SAVIOUR CHRIST is. Then they are ready by the grace and
mercy of GOD to " trust in His efficacious blood," and by faith to
appropriate the merits of their great High Priest.
This mighty change in them is due to "the love of GOD which
is in CHRIST JESUS our LORD." To this the Apostle Paul refers
when he says, "GOD, Who is rich in mercy, for His great love
wherewith He loved us, even when we were dead in sins, hath
quickened us together with CHRIST" (Eph. ii. 4, 5). Thus we owe
our regeneration as well as our redemption to the love of GOD. In
fact, our entire salvation is of Him. We ourselves have no ground
of boasting. From first to last He is the Source of all our saving
mercies. By His love and His grace we are what we are.
Being born again of His SPIRIT, we are manifested as His adopted
children, and we are ready to say, "Behold, what manner of love
the FATHER hath bestowed upon us, that we should be called the
sons of GOD" (1 John iii. 1).
5. Fifthly, the love of GOD may be described as assuring love.
His love to His people is such that He graciously assures them
of it. He tells them of His love, and enables them more or less
to rejoice in the blessed assurance that He loves them. It is a joy
to a wife to be told by her husband that he loves her, and that
she is very precious to him: It is also a joy to a husband to be
assured by words as well as by acts of his wife's love to him. Terms
of endearment, if sincere, are cheering and encouraging. Now
"the GOD of love and peace" has graciously condescended to tell
His people that He loves them.
What a precious assurance is that which CHRIST gives to His
people. He says, " The FATHER Himself loveth you" (John xvi. 27).
Again He says, "Thou hast loved them as Thou hast loved Me"
(John xvii. 23). The Apostle Paul teaches us that GOD'S people
are GOD'S elect ones, His holy ones, and His beloved ones (Col. iii.12).
But they have also the inward testimony and assurance of the
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SPIRIT. "The love of GOD is shed abroad in our hearts by the
HOLY GHOST which is given unto us" (Rom. v. 5). The verb
here translated" shed abroad" means literally to pour out. Thus
the HOLY GHOST communicates abundantly a sweet sense of the
love of GOD to His people. "The love of GOD does not descend
upon us as dew in drops, but as a stream which spreads itself
abroad through the whole soul, filling it with the consciousness
of His presence and favour. And this inward persuasion that we
are the objects of the love of GOD, is not the mere result of the
examination of evidence, nor is it a vain delusion, but it is produced
by the HOLY GHOST. 'The SPIRIT beareth witness with our
spirit, that we are the children of GOD'" (Philippi, quoted by
Dr. C. Hodge on Romans v. 5). Dr. Hodge adds an important
remark. He says, "As, however, the SPIRIT never contradicts
Himself, He never bears witness that 'the children of the devil'
are the children of GOD; that is, that the unholy, the disobedient,
the proud or malicious, are the objects of the Divine favour. Any
reference, therefore, by the immoral, to the witness of the SPIRIT in
their favour, must be vain and delusive."
The assurance of the Divine love enables its possessors to say,
"We have known and believed the love that GOD hath to us"
(1 John iv. 16).
Here it is important to observe that the assurance of GOD'S love
to us may be experienced in a greater or less degree. There may
come times in our experience when we are so shaken up by some
heavy trial that we may begin to wonder if GOD does really love
us. We may be inclined to say, "Hath GOD forgotten to be
gracious? Hath He in anger shut up His tender mercies?" "Is
His mercy clean gone for ever? " (Ps. lxxvii. 8, 9.)
The LORD may so chasten us that we may be tempted to doubt
His love, and to doubt everything in His Word which has so often
before been a comfort to us.
We may, so to speak, lose our balance, and be ready to sink
into absolute despair. If we meet anyone in such a condition
we need to deal very tenderly with him, and if we get into such
a condition ourselves we need to encourage ourselves afresh in the
LORD our GOD. We need to examine afresh the teachings of the
Word. The Word does not say we shall be exempt from trial. It
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does not say that GOD will grant every prayer we offer, and it does
not teach that the trials of GOD'S people are evidences that He
has ceased to love them. Nor does it teach that because GOD in
His sovereignty and wisdom withholds some blessings from us
which we prayed for, that therefore He is no longer a GOD 'Whose
ears are open unto our prayers. He will always" give good things to
them that ask Him." "No good thing will He withhold from
them that walk uprightly." " They that seek the LORD shall not
want any good thing" (see Matt. vii. 11; Ps. xxxiv. 10; lxxxiv.11).
It is because our sense of His love toward us may vary that we
need to pray daily for a fresh sense of His love. We are such poor
creatures that we may very easily exchange mountain top experiences for experiences in the valley of doubt, fear, and despair.
This fact led the apostle to pray," The LORD (i.e:, the SPffiIT)
direct your hearts into the love of GOD" (2 Thess. iii. 5), which
suggests that he desired for the saints at Thessalonica that the
SPffiIT would direct and lead them into a fresh sense of the love
of GOD for them. So he also prayed, "the love of GOD be with
you all" (2 Cor. xiii. 14).
6. Sixthly, the love of GOD may be descn:bed as chastening love.
We are apt to forget the exhortation which speaketh unto us as
children, My son, despise not thou the chastening of the LORD,
nor faint when thou art rebuked of Him: for whom the LORD
" loveth He chasteneth, and scourgeth every son whom He receiveth "
(Heb. xii. 5, 6). Here we are taught that GOD "scourgeth every
son whom He receiveth." There is no member of His family whom
He does not chasten, and in every case, strange though it may
appear to us, the chastisement, which He finds it necessary to
inflict, is an evidence of His love. " If ye endure chastening, GOD
dealeth with you as with sons." " If ye be without chastisement,
whereof all are partakers, then are ye bastards, and not sons."
If the discipline, therefore, which He exercises upon His real
children, were wholly absent from our experience, it would prove
that we were not His children at all. For our profit He chastens
us, and though "no chastening for the present seemeth to be
joyous, but grievous: nevertheless afterward it yieldeth the
peaceable fruit of righteousness unto them which are exercised
thereby" (Heb. xii. 7, 8, 11).
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The love of GOD in CHRIST JESUS our LORD is thus behind all
the discipline which He exercises over His redeemed family. Sometimes the discipline may be very severe, and may bring awful
loneliness and desolation into our lives, yet even then all His
dealings are in love. Doubt not, then, 0 affiicted and tried one,
the lovingkindness of thy GOD. He still loves thee, though He has
tried thy faith to the uttermost.
7. Lastly, the love 01 GOD to His people is abiding and inseparable
in its character.
The apostle says, "I am persuaded, that neither death, nor life,
nor angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor things present, nor
things to come, nor height, nor depth, nor any other creature,
shall be able to separate us from the love of GOD, which is in CHRIST
JESUS our LORD" (Rom. viii. 38, 39).
The apostle here "heaps words together in the effort to set
forth fully the absolute inability ot all created things, separately
or united, to frustrate the purpose of GOD, or to turn away His love
from those whom He has determined to save" (Dr. C. Hodge).
It has been peculiarly comforting to ourselves, bereaved as we
are, to realize that death cannot separate the believer from the
love of GOD. Death separates loved ones who have departed,
from loved ones who are left, but it cannot separate a departed
saint from the love of GOD. GOD still loves His people who are
absent from the body. Is not this a comfort to you who are
mourning the departure of loved ones who have died in the LORD?
They are still beloved of GOD. They are still the objects of His
Fatherly pity and care. The LORD JESUS is still their Shepherd,
Husband, and Friend. They a-re still in His hands, and nothing
can pluck them thence. If we loved and cared for them when they
were here, how much more does GOD love them and care for them
in heaven. The whole family of GOD, both in heaven and in earth,
are included in this persuasion of the apostle. Evil angels, evil
principalities and powers, things present, things to come, things
above, things beneath, no created thing shall be able to separate
the people of GOD, living or dead, "from the love of GOD, which
is in CHRIST JESUS our LORD." His love is from everlasting to
everlasting. Thus we may be fully persuaded that whatever
happens, and however unworthy we may be, GOD will still love
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us, who are in tmion with His eternal SON, the LORD JESUS CHRIST.
Let us then, dear children of GOD, take comfort from the
Covenant love, the incarnate love, the redeeming love, the regenerating love, the assuring love, the chasteping love and the inseparable
and eternal love of our GOD and FATHER. He has loved us, and
given us everlasting consolation and good hope through grace.
Wherefore, let us comfort one another with these precious teachings
of His Word.
" Things future nor things that are now,
Not all things below nor above,
Can make Him His purpose forego,
Or sever my soul from His love."
(Toplady.)

Whitington Vicarage,
Stoke Ferry, King's Lynn.

THE EDITOR
(Thomas Houghton).

PATIENCE.
OF all the graces of the Holy Spirit the grace of patience most needs
the constant supply from its Author to maintain it in li,rely exercise.
Patience consists not so much in merely bearing trial as in enduring
to the end: and the wonderful thing is that as patience is only needed
in tribulation it is only tribulation as a means that worketh patience.
It is continuance in well-doing when all outward circumstances are
opposed to its exercise. It consists of faith, hope, and love working
together in prayer. Patience looks not upon the things that are seen,
but upon the things that are not seen, and is willing to wait until
they are brought to pass. It knows how to rejoice in disappointments
and how to triumph in defeat. It is a prayerful longing for the
hastening of a promised yet delayed deliverance, yet with a willingness
to wait the appointed time. It provides a sweet calm within while
the tempest is raging around. It is related to joy and comfort and
peace; the root and fruit of prayer and praise. Thus, in Romans xv.,
we have the Divine order: "the God of patience and consolation"
(verse 5); "the God of hope" (verse 13); "the God of peace"
(verse 33).
It is remarkable that with the sevenfold" perfection" traced out
in the Epistle of James patience should be named seven times, twice
in the first chapter, and five times in the last chapter, and there with
a special emphasis as "long patience. " We thus realize that each
grace of the Spirit, though perfect in itself, is yet capable of growth
and enlargement. May this be our happy experience.
Wimbledon Park.
WILLIAM WILEMAN.
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jIlote£1.

CHRIST OUR COMFORTER.
" To comfort all that mourn."-ISAJAH lxi. 2.

THE word "comfort" is associated with the three Persons of the
Trinity.
The Father is called "the God of all comfort" (2 Cor. i. 3).
The Son is called" the Consolation (or comfort) of Israel" (Luke
ii. 25). The Holy Ghost is called" Another Comforter" (John
xiv. 16).
We desire to fix attention especially on the truth that Christ,
the eternal and beloved Son of the Father, is the Comforter of His
people. He·is the Speaker in the opening verses of the sixty-first
chapter of Isaiah. In the synagogue of Nazareth He appropriated
these verses to Himself, when He said, " This day is this Scripture
fulfilled in your ears" (see Luke iv. 16-22). It is His office" to
comfort all that mourn." All His people are mourners more or
less, and He is their Divine Comforter.
1. First, He is the appointed and the anointed comforter of H1'S
people al1wngst the Jews.
Even now at this present time there is a remnant to be saved
from amongst the Jews (see Rom. xi. 1-5). Accordingly we read
of those who" mourn in Zion" (Isa. lxi. 3). There is no reason
to take the word" Zion" other than literally, unless it is plainly
and obviously used in a figurative sense. "Zion" is used interchangeably for Jerusalem and its people (Isa. lii. 1-9). It is
evident that the Lord Jesus is.' the Consolation of Israel," as well
as of His people in other nations. The prophetic Scriptures
abound in predictions of spiritual blessings which are to come
upon the ancient people of God. In apostolic days thousands of
mourners in the literal Zion were comforted as the result of the
operation of Christ in pouring out His Spirit upon them. Many
more mourning Jews have been comforted since, and are being
comforted now, and the day is coming when the days of their
mourning shall be ended tIsa. Ix. 20).
2. Secondly, Christ is the appointed a11d anointed Comforter of His
people amongst the Gentiles.
His office is "to comfort all that mourn." Wherever there is
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a mourner He is there to comfort. Wherever there is a smner
mourning over his sins, Christ is near at hand to comfort. "The
Lord is nigh unto them that are of a broken heart; and saveth
such as be of a contrite spirit" (Ps. xx-xiv. 18). " He healeth the
broken in heart, and bindeth up their wounds" (Ps. cxlvii. 3).
Such healing is indeed comfort. Some of His sheep who needed
comfort belonged to the literal Zion. But He has other sheep,
and He says, "them also I must bring, and they shall hear My
voice; and there shall be"' one fold (flock), and one Shepherd"
(John x. 16).
He intends to comfort all His sheep. He will give unto all of
them eternal life, and He will so keep them, that they shall never
perish.
Some of His sheep lived in Thessalonica. They had wandered
into idolatry, but He arranged for the Apostle Paul to preach the
Gospel to them. He caused His Spirit to accompany the Gospel
thus preached. The result was, they were brought into the enjoyment of "everlasting consolation, and good hope through grace"
(2 Thess. ii. 16).
The same might be said of His sheep in Philippi, Berea, Athens,
Corinth, Ephesus, and Rome. The Lord Jesus was anointed by
the Father "to proclaim liberty to the captives, and the opening
of the prison to them that are bound . . . to comfort all that
mourn."
3. Thirdly, He was appointed to produce the mourning that is
followed by comfort.
It is the rrwurners that He comforts. If you are not a mourner

you do not feel your need of comfort. A good many people do
not want His comfort, because they are not conscious of their need
of it. They are comfortable without it. They are spiritually
dead. They are content to be without God and without Christ.
They have little or no consciousness of sin. They do not feel its
enormity. "They have made their faces harder than a rock;
they have refused to return" to Him from Whom they have
wandered (Jer. v. 3). Christ alone can enable us, by His Spirit,
to mourn, and then He comforts all that mourn. He says, "I will
pour upon the house of David, and upon the inhabitants of Jerusalem, the Spirit of grace and of supplications: and they shall look
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upon Me Whom they have pierced, and they shall mourn for Him,
as one mourneth for his only son." Then," In that day there
shall be a fountain opened to the house of David and to the inhabitants of Jerusalem for sin and for uncleanness." Christ is He
Whom His ancient people pierced. Yet, in spite of their sins, He
will pour upon them His Spirit, and then they shall mourn. Then
He will comfort them; for He will open for them the Fountain of
His blood, and cleanse them from all their sins. Real comfort will
then be their portion. That is the kind ot comfort He bestows
upon His people. That is the kind of comfort which He bids His
messengers to speak of. "Comfort ye, comfort ye My people,
saith your God. Speak ye comfortably to Jerusalem, and cry
unto her, that her warfare is accomplished, that her iniquity is
pardoned" (see Zech. xii. 10; xiii. 1; Isa. xl. 1, 2).
Thus Christ produces the mouruing which is followed by comfort.
He dispenses His Spirit upon the objects of His mercy, and quickens
and regenerates them. Then they are convinced of sin, and mourn
over it. Then He comforts all that mourn. Before the heart is
bound up it must be broken. Before" the oil of joy" there is
mourning. Before" the garment of praise" there is "the spirit
of heaviness." Before the comfort is felt there is mourning.
4. Fourthly, it is specially the mourner over sin that He comforts.
No doubt He comforts at other times and in other circumstances.
He is a high Priest Who can be touched with the feeling of our
infirmities. He can and does sympathize with His people in all
their sorrows.
"In every pang, that rends the heart,
The Man of sorrows had a part;
He sympathizes with our grief,
And to the sufferer sends relief."

The greatest comfort, however, which He bestows upon His people
is the comfortable assurance that all their sins are forgiven. All
the prophets bear witness that "through His name whosoever
believeth in Him shall reoeive remission of sins" (Acts x. 43).
" Without shedding of blood is no remission,"
But He said, "This is My blood of the New Covenant, which
is shed for many for the remission of sins" (Matt. xxvi. 28). He
shed His precious blood to secure the full, complete and eternal
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forgiveness of His people's sins. He hath redeemed them from the
curse of the law, being made a curse for them. There is therefore
for them now no condemnation. In vain will any charge be
brought against His elect people. God has justified them. In
vain shall anyone endeavour to condemn them, seeing that He
died and was condemned in their stead. In view, therefore, of
His substitutionary work for His people, they are warranted to be
assured that God hath saved them and called them with a holy
calling, not according to their works, but according to His Own
purpose and grace given them in Christ Jesus before the world
began. Their iniquity "shall be sought for, and there shall be
none." Their sins shall be sought for, but "they shall not be
found." Jehovah laid them upon Him, and He put them away
by the sacrifice of Himself. The believer, therefore, can say,
" Thou hast in love to my soul delivered it from the pit of corruption: for Thou hast cast all my sins behind Thy back" (see Jer.
1. 20; Isa. xxxviii. 17). He is a God" that pardoneth iniquity"
and casts all His people's sins into the depths of the sea.
"Sing, 0 heavens; and be joyful, 0 earth; and break forth into
singing, 0 mountains: for the Lord hath comforted His people,
and will have mercy upon His afllicted." "Break forth into joy,
sing together, ye waste places of Jerusalem: for the Lord hath
comforted His people, He hath redeemed Jerusalem" (Isa. xlix.
13; lii. 9).
Listen to His words, ye mourners over sin. He says, "Blessed
are they that mourn: for they shall be comforted" (Matt. v. 4).
5. Lastly, He comforts His people in all their other times of
mourmng.
Behold that poor widow whose only son was dead, and was
being carried to his grave. Read what is recorded of the Lord's
tender compassion towards her. "When the Lord saw her, He
had compassion on her." In her case He manifested His compassion
and power in causing her dead son to rise again. What comfort
must h·ave filled her heart as she returned to her home with her
living son, delivered from the grave by Him Who comforts all that
mourn. What comfort must have filled the hearts of J airus and
his wife when the Lord raised their little girl of twelve to life
again !
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Who can measure the comfort of Martha and Mary when their
beloved brother, who had been dead and buried for four days, was
restored to them again ~ In each of these cases we see the tender
sympathy of Christ the Comforter. In fact, in the last of these
cases He Himself wept with those who wept. Is He not the same
yesterday, and to-day, and for ever ~ Doth not His heart still go
out in sympathy for His sorrowing people ~ He knoweth our
frame. He knows what human sorrow is, and we are assured that
He comforts all that mourn. When Israel was in the wilderness
we read that, "In all their affiiction He was affiicted." "In His
love and in His pity He redeemed them; and He bare them, and
carried them all the days of old" (Isa. lxiii. 9).
May we then have grace to believe in His abiding love and
sympathy for His people. If it may be asked triumphantly, " Who
shall separate us from the love of Christ~ " then it follows that
He still loves His people. They are still the members of His body,
and He hateth not His Own flesh, but nourisheth and cherisheth it.
0, then, as a distressed child seeks for comfort in its mother's
bosom, may we run to Him in all our trials to experience the tender
sympathy of Him Who, together with the Father, and the Holy
Ghost, is "the God of all comfort."
THE EDITOR.

ROAD ACCIDENTS AND MORALITY
" THE most distressing thing about the road casualties is the number
of child victims. A statement issued last week by the Pedestrians'
Association gives some· startling statistics. In the years 1931-4 the
·number of children under the age of fifteen who were killed on the
roads was 18,400, and the number of non-fatal accidents to children
in the same period was estimated at 500,000. Could there be a more
scathing exposure of our folly in allowing dangerous traffic to grow up
almost without regulation on roads which are used by people of all
ages from infancy to senility ~ Lord Cecil this week said he regarded
the indifference to the suffering caused by road accidents as ' part of
the general decay of morality and religion which was going on all over
the world.' He did not believe that any rules or ' road sense' would
make safe the use of the roads by motor-vehicles which ran at railway
speeds. He thought the solution was special roads for fast traffic,
all other roads being subject to a very rigid speed-limit."-" The
Manchester Guardian Weekly," April 9th.
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THE KING'S JUBILEE MESSAGE.
THE King, in his broadcast to the Empire from Buckingham
Palace, on May 6th, said:" At the close of this memorable day I must speak to my people
everywhere. Yet how can I express what is in my heart? As
I passed this morning through cheering multitudes to and from St.
Paul's Cathedral, as I thought there of all that these twenty-five
years have brought to me and to my country and my Empire,
how could I fail to be most deeply moved? Words cannot express
my thoughts and feelings. I can only say to you, my very dear
people, that the Queen and I thank you from the depth of our
hearts for all the loyalty and-may I say ?-the love with which
this day and always you have surrounded us. I dedicate myself
anew to your service for the years that may still be given to me.
" I look back on the past with thankfulness to God. My people
and I have come through great trials and difficulties together.
They are not over. In the midst of this day's rejoicing I grieve
to think of the numbers of my people who are still without work.
We owe to them, and not least to those who are suffering from any
form of disablement, all the sympathy and help that we can give.
I hope that during this jubilee year all who can will do their utmost
to find them work and bring them hope.
" Other anxieties may be in store. But I am persuaded that
with God's help they may all be overcome, if we meet them with
confidence, courage, and unity. So I look forward to the future
with faith and hope.
" It 'is to the young that the future belongs. I trust that through the
Fund inaugurated by my dear son, the Prince of Wales, to commemorate this year, many of them throughout this country may
be helped in body, mind, and character to become useful citizens.
" To the children I would like to send a special message. Let
me say this to each of them whom my words may reach: 'The
King is speaking to you. I ask you to remember that in days to
come you will be the citizens of a great Empire. As you grow up,
always keep this thought before you; and when the time comes
be ready and proud to give to your country the service of your
work, your mind, and your heart.'
" I have been greatly touched by all the greetings which have
come to me to-day from my Dominions and Colonies, from India
and from this Home Country.' My heart goes out to all who may
be listening to me now, wherever you may be-here at home in town
or village, or in some far-off corner of the Empire, or it may be
on the high seas.
" Let me end my words to you with those which Queen Victoria
used after her Diamond jubilee, thirty-eight years ago. No words
could more truly or simply express my own deep feeling now:
'From my heart I thank my beloved people. May God bless
them.' "
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Utlgrtm lIJapeta.
WELLSPRINGS.
" Blessed are ye that sow beside all waters, that send forth thither the
feet of the ox and the ass."-ISAIAH xxxii. 20.
[The story recorded in this article is of special interest.-EDITOR.]
THERE is a blessedness in our text pronounced upon the Sower; and
a large promise connected with it, "all waters" reminding us of a
similar promise of blessing and unlimited results, which we find in
Ecclesiastes xi. 6: "In the morning sow thy seed, and in the evening
withhold not thine hand: for thou knowest not whether shall prosper,
either this or that, or whether they both shall be alike good." This
or that or both in the blessing and multiplying Hand of the Giver of all !
And once more, " He that goeth forth and weepeth, bearing precious
seed, shall doubtless come again bringing his sheaves with him"
(Ps. cxxvi. 6).
Thus there is every encouragement to the labourers in God's harvestfield, who are" called, chosen and faithful," in their testimony and
life. Not many are called to the high and holy and most sacred
privilege of the ministry as distinguished ambassadors of Jesus Christ;
many cannot go to the foreign mission fields, but all are in their allotted
place and sphere, as the Lord and Head of His Church appoints.
He has" set in the church, first apostles, secondarily prophets, thirdly
teachers, after that miracles, then gifts of healings, helps, governments,
diversities of tongues" etc. (1 Cor. xii. 28). Diversities of gifts,
differences of administrations, diversities of operations, but the same
Spirit and the same God which worketh all in all (verses 4-6). All
His people by His own enabling and appointing are called to be
witnesses. "Ye are my witnesses, saith the Lord" (Isa. xliii. 10).
With many of us, feeling our utter inability, it may not be witnessing
by many words nor by gifted flow of language, but by a quiet, godly,
consistent life, denying the world and ungodliness, and living soberly
and righteously that we may glorify God and show to those around
us Whose we are and Whom we desire to serve.
. It is thus the great Head of His Church is pleased to display in
and through His redeemed ones, " The manifold (variegated) wisdom
of God." His work of grace, His wonderful dealings, His teachings,
His love, His providences, His marvellous interpositions, His Divine
preservation and countless tender mercies worked in their daily lives,
are subject matters wherewith to glorify Him. May the Lord the
Spirit make and keep His servants faithful to their high and holy
calling-CC Ye see your calling, brethren." Seek grace, therefore, at
all times to " walk worthy of Him Who hath called you out of darkness
into His marvellous light," and "shine ye as lights in the world"
and" in the midst of a crooked and perverse nation."
Many long years ago, amongst the choice servants of God, who
J7
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from time to time found their way to Shobnall Grange (some from
long distances) to see in the flesh and hold fellowship with the beloved
George Cowell, who for forty-six years was the writer of " Wayside
Notes" in this Magazine, there came Mr. Robert Pigott of Swindon.
It was ever a case of " Come in, thou blessed of the Lord," and a
warm hospitable welcome and" the prophet's chamber" was accorded
them. As we gathered around the fire it was certainly " a time to
keep silence" for most of us as we listened to those two men of
God, and giants in the faith, conversing together. Presently, our
guest commenced very humbly to tell us of some of his ministerial
experiences and the sweet story as it fell from his grace-constrained
lips went home to my heart as I listened. Next day I wrote down
all that I could recall of it (the Lord-be it spoken to His own and
Bole glory-graciously gave me a sanctified memory for those better
things in my young days), and I submitted it to the narrator who
kindly passed no criticism upon it but remarked as to its correctness,
"You have written it almost word for word." I came across that
manuscript recently and as I re-read it, I felt it should no longer lie
in oblivion but be given to our dear readers. Both dear Mr. Piggott
and" G. C." have long since met in the Glory, and" the memory
of the just is blessed, and shall be had in everlasting remembrance."
May this sweet story encourage some who are seeking to " sow beside
all waters," bearing precious seed, preaching, and teaching the Words
of eternal life, even though at present seeing little result. And may
it stir us up in our daily walk, to testify, warn, witness and show by
our lip, life, and conduct that we are not our own, we have been bought
with such a price, we are called upon to glorify God in our bodies
and in our spirits which are His.
"Last Easter twelve-months," said Mr. Piggott, "I was visiting
and preaching for a friend in the New Forest, Hampshire. At the
close of the Sabbath, when our hearts were warmed that we spake
with our tongues, I said to my friend, 'You seem free to speak of
these things; would you mind telling me how the Lord first began
the work of grace in your soul ~' 'Willingly,' he replied, ' but it is
very simple. When I was -a lad, I used to amuse myself on the
Sabbath day by playing with some comrades instead of going to a
place of worship.
" , One Sunday, a tract distributor, well-known in our neighbourhood, came along, and as he drew near to us, he said, "Boys, do
you know if you go on all your lives desecrating God's Sabbath as
you do now, you will be lost souls ~" After that, I used to hide when
I knew he was coming by, and then come out to play again, when
he had passed; but the last two words, "lost souls," stuck to me,
and I thought of the dreadful reality, if what he said was true.
" , Some time after this, I was in my father's shop one Sabbath
day, when the same tract distributor entered, saying, "Friend!
did you never read God's commandment, 'Remember the Sabbath
day to keep it holy.''' "0 yes," saicl mv father, " I never open my
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shop on Sunday-what do you mean 1" "Did I not see a purchaser
just now go out with his goods 1" "Well, yes," answered my father,
" but then you see he was one of my best customers all the week,
and if I did not oblige him, I know he would go elsewhere and I should
lose his custom altogether." "But, friend, have you never read
another Scripture, 'What shall it profit a man if he gain the whole
world and lose his own soul 1 ,,, And with this, the man of God
left my father, but not without it having left an impression behind
him, for the words he had quoted, " lose his own soul," had for a second
time entered my own soul and I could not get rid of them. He had
told me first that if I continued to profane God's Holy Day, I should
be a lost soul; and now in my hearing he had asked my father what
would it profit him if he could " gain the whole world and lose his
own soul 1" The words proved the convicting power under the
Holy Spirit and to them I date my call by grace.'
" , And did you ever tell the tract distributor of his timely words? '
I (Mr. Piggott) asked.' 'No,' was his reply, 'but I know him. He
still lives, but, being a Wesleyan, I don't come much in his way.'
" 'I should very much like to see him, ' I said." 'Would you then?
I will drive you over.' And when the morrow came, a lovely Easter
Monday, he and his wife, I and mine, started on our drive into the
New Forest. Here and there we passed a mansion, then a cluster of
cottages, and at last through several villages, we came to the house
we sought, to behold the old man in his garden, digging his potatoes.
We spoke and inquired about his health. With one hand resting on
his spade, and the other on a bee-hive, making such a rustic picturehe responded that through God's mercy he was well, 'Although:
he added, ' I can't do much, for my limbs are not so active as they
once were, and so I come and work for half-an-hour and then go and
rest. But then, what a mercy sirs, that my faculties are as good as.
they were and my health is granted me.' 'Your speaking thus makes.
me think that you are older than I should have supposed you to be,
sir,' I remarked. You may judge of our surprise when he responded,
'Yes, I am ninety-one years old. Ninety-one!'
" By this time we had reache'd a pretty laurel arbour, where we
sat down, whilst I begged of this aged saint, a little of his life's history.
And thus his story ran. 'I was what you might call a very good younf!
man, moral, upright, and a regular attendant at church, a good son
at home, and I passed, as I say, for a very good young man. But as I
daily read my Bible such passages as these dismayed me: "Truly our
fellowship is with the Father and with His Son Christ Jesus." I could
not think what this fellowship was. I felt I had not got it, and yet
the Bible told me His children had it. Then where was I wrong?
Another passage would come up in my mind and haunt me for days.
and especially this one: "Now the God of hope fill you with all
joy and peace in believing." I thought, "Yes, I believe-but I donot seem to have' joy and peace.''' Unable to rest, I went to the
clergyman and he soon passed me off. "Oh, you need not trouble ~
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you come to church regularly; you have been baptized and presented
yourself for confirmation; you are all right." I went home thinking
I must rest on his authority, but I was not satisfied. I spoke to a
friend of mine, a gardener at a neighbouring mansion. "You should
go to hear Parson --," he said, mentioning a vicar of a parish three
miles distant, and there I went, walking the distance twice each Sabbath,
for three months. But I got no further, and at last I determined
to speak to him. His advice was exactly the same as that of the
first vicar to whom I had spoken, and it brought me no ease or rest.
My trouble and anxiety increased till my gardening friend saw it,
and asked me what was troubling me and whether I had been to the
parson he had told me of. "Yes," I replied, "but he's done me no
good." "Oh," he replied, " I think you must be one of those fellows
who are never content with themselves! Now I think I know what
will suit you. There's a little meeting held every Sunday evening
at - - . Try that."
" , I went on the following Sunday,' continued our narrator, 'and
found five labouring men gathered together in a little room and one
was praying as I entered. And, Oh! for the first time in my life
I heard real prayer. He seemed praying for me, all my wants and
circumstances made known, as it were, and everything that just
fitted into my case. How I longed all the week that followed for
Sunday to come again. And when it came, it found me in that little
room again, where I heard again with enjoyment. After service,
they welcomed me and I told them how glad I was to be there. From
that time I learned what joy and peace in believing meant. Joy!
why I hardly knew how to contain myself. I felt I would give everything now-what would'nt I give in love to my Saviour? I was
only a poor working man, but I must do something to show Him
my love. And I thought I could do this little-I would distribute
tracts and reprove sin where I saw it. And thus I passed my leisure
time.
" 'One day, I was passing along the grounds of a neighbouring
mansion and I was shocked to hear the owner, Lord - - , swearing
at his workm,en. Here was -an opportunity, and stopping, I begged
his pardon as I said, " Sir, we working men were taught in our young
days to obey and serve our masters and to do unto them as we would
be ·done by. Now, pardon me, sir, but you are setting your men a
bad example by this swearing." With this he swore the worse at
me, and with the words of Holy Scripture upon my lips, "Swear
not at all," I left him, whilst his oaths and curses followed me as he
shouted that I was the pest of the village and he would soon see the
neighbourhood rid of me.
" , The following day, imagine my dismay when I saw his Lordship,
his I.,ady, and the daughters in their carriage, drive up to my master's
house. Now, I thought, my time has come! I shall be sent for
and dismissed. But I received no message. The next day, however,
my master sent for me, and now thought I, what I feared has come
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upon me.. So putting down my spade, I went aside into a little
arbour, and kneeling down, poured out my heart unto the Lord,
Who had always been a refuge in my troubles, and I begged Him
to keep me from anxious fears and make it easy for me to go if I was
to receive my dismissal. And then I went to my master. There
he was, at his little table as usual, and he began giving me his instructions-" I want this bill paid to-day," etc., giving me numerous
messages. And tben he wrote again and I tremblingly waited at
his seeming embarrassment. After a pause, he looked up hard at
me, while he said, "And what have you been doing?" "Now,"
I said within myself, "Lord appear, Lord help me." "Well master,
I've been more busy in the garden. As you know at this season,
it requires more attention, so I've come two hours earlier in the mornings and stayed on later in the evenings." "I've seen you," was
his reply, " and what else have you been doing?" "I don't know
in particular, master," I answered, whilst again he wrote and I trembled
for the next word he might say. Then rising, he said, "Here, take
these cheques, pay the bills this morning, and here's something for
yourself," putting a £5 note into my hand. You may guess I went
out praising my God and thus He has always dealt with me. As
in this instance, so in all events of my life, His goodness and mercy
have been shown me.'
" , My friend,' I (Mr. Piggott) said, 'after all this, you make me
think of John Bunyan's allegory, when, having accomplished the
warfare of life, you are sitting on the bank viewing the Promised
Land and anxious to be gone.' 'Just so, sir, and yet not so,'
replied the old saint. 'Not, not anxious to go?' 'Oh, no, sir,
anxious did you say? Anxious? Why I have'nt an anxious moment,
not an anxious thought even about going home! No, not an anxious
thought about this mortal body, nor the time, nor the place when
the soul shall quit this mortal clay. I am just waiting and when
He calls, I am ready and willing to go, but just as willing to stay
as long as He pleases.'
" And thus we left the dear old saint, rejoicing at his sweet, happy
frame of mind, and thankful for the blessed converse, whilst I could
not but remark to my friend, 'You may take me to twenty more
such Wesleyans if you like.' "
R.
" THE worldly think little of God's people, but they expect much:
they would be surprised to see any of you who attend this chapel
at the races. How they would talk about it! "- William Tiptaft,
" NONE who know the reality of saving grace and the power of spiritual
things will ever refer them to any source save God Himself. They
know that a man could as easily lift himself from the ground by his
own belt as save his own soul. 'Salvation is of the Lord.' "-The
Evangelical Quarterly, April, 1935.
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THE DUTY OF PRAYING FOR OTHERS.
A SERMON PREACHED BY THE LATE REV. WILLIAM ROMAINE, M.A.,
OF LONDON, IN THE YEAR 1757.
(A sermon necessary for our own times.-ED. G. M.)
" Peter therefore was kept in prison: but prayer was r.:ade without ceasing
of the church unto God for Him."-AcTS. xii. 5.

HEROD, a persecutor of the church, stretched forth his hand to vex
some of its members, and he killed James, the brother of John, with
the sword; and because he saw that it pleased the Jews, he proceeded
further to take Peter also. He committed him to prison, chained
him to two other persons, and gave him in charge to sixteen soldiers,
who were four at a time, night and day, to be keeping watch over
him. And after Easter he intended to have put him to death; but
on the very night before his execution, Peter is wonderfully delivered,
contrary to Herod's purpose, the prisoner's hopes, and the keeper's
intentions. By what means was this brought about? By the church's
prayers. From the time Peter was apprehended, prayers were made
without ceasing for him; and when the faithful knew his execution
was fixed for the next day, they were resolved to wrestle all night
with God in prayer for him. Accordingly they besiege the throne
of grace with their earnest and hearty requests for Peter's deliverance,
and they are heard. While they are praying, God gives in the prisoner
among them, as an answer to their prayers.
Upon this fact I will make some practical remarks for the use of
God's people at this time. What I shall offer at present relates only
to true believers, and I hope God will put it into their hearts to hear
me with profit and improvement to their souls. My brethren, you
see the distressed state of our affairs. All Europe is in confusion,
our affairs are unsettled at home, and we are at war abroad, and with
enemies who boast themselves in their victories and conquests. But
the dearest thing to us is in the most danger. The Protestant
religion is ready to be destroyed, and the Lord seems to have given us
up to our bloody persecutors. Look around you, you see no prospect
of deliverance by any human means: what course then shall we take?
Whither shall we go for help? God must be our only refuge. If we
can trust in Him for deliverance, He will deliver us: and if we have
any trust in Him, we shall certainly express it in prayer. And for our
encouragement to pray, and to expect a blessing upon our prayers,
let us meditate upon the history before us; and may God so direct
me to speak, and you to hear, that we may pray without ceasing,
as they did in the text, until our success be like theirs. Oh, that God
would pour down upon us the spirit of prayer and supplication, and
make us a praying people, until he deliver us from all our enemies,
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and make us an happy people. To this end, let us consider some
of the chief practical uses to be made of the text. And
First, we may remark, that whenever the faithful are in any great
danger or trouble, if God intends to deliver them, he puts it into their
hearts to pray for deliverance. We have many examples of this in
scripture, and many express passages, whereon to ground this doctrine.
We are never able to pray aright without God's assistance. It is
the office of the " holy Spirit to help our infirmities; for we know
not, says the apostle, what we should pray for as we ought, but the
Spirit itself maketh intercession for us" (Rom. viii. 26). He helpeth
our infirmities before we pray, by letting us see our wants, and he
helpeth us in praying, by enabling us to pray with faith, and to ask
what He knows our heavenly Father will grant us. Thus he puts
it into their hearts to pray without ceasing for Peter's deliverance.
If He had not helped their infirmities, every circumstance made so
much against them, that they could have had no hopes from their
prayers. But He strengthened their faith, and they looked beyond
all difficulties. They saw a way open for Peter to escape, notwithstanding Herod's cruelty, the strictness and number of the guard,
the closeness of the prison, and the nearness of Peter's death. They
knew God was able, and they believed it would be for His glory, to
deliver him, and therefore they prayed without ceasing.
My brethren, do you find yourselves stirred up much to prayer
in the present troublesome times? Are your hearts greatly disposed
to pray, that God would put an end to these troubles, and to preserve
to us the blessings of the Protestant religion? Do you spend much
ti.me with God, do you wrestle with him in prayer, resolved" not
to let him go," until he hear and answer? If this be the case, we shall
certainly be preserved. If the Lord's people be led out into fervent
and earnest prayer, if they pray often alone, and often with one another
for the peace of our Jerusalem, then we need not despair. Though
all things make against us, as they did in Peter's case, yet if God
put it into our hearts to pray for deliverance, as He did into the hearts
of the faithful, then we may promise ourselves the like blessed answer
to our prayers, which they met with.
And this is my second practical remark. The prayer of faith never
returns without a blessing. Peter is kept chained in prison, his enemies
many, his friends few-his enemies have all earthly power in their
hands to destroy him-his friends have only God to apply to for
his deliverance, and to him they go. His enemies plot-his friends
pray. Their plot against Peter's life, humanly speaking, could not
be defeated-to-morrow he must die; but prayer brought down God
to his assistance. The prison doors were safely shut, but prayer
opened the doors of heaven: and God, to let us see the power of
prayer, sent him to his f,riends while they were praying: as if God
had said-There (since you will take no denial), there he is; thus
plainly pointing out the means of his deliverance. The prayer of
Elijah had the same success. He could open and shut heaven. And
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if the prayer of one righteous man could avail so much, what could
not the joint prayer of many righteous men do ~ It will bear down
all before it, and prevail in heaven and earth. It would reach up to
God, and lie before the throne of His grace, and never depart without
its answer; and when answered, it would come down with authority,
and force all human power to submit. The scripture everywhere
speaks of the efficacy of prayer. The promise of God to it is very
encouraging. "Call upon me in the time of trouble, so will I hear
thee, and thou shalt praise me." I will give thee reason to praise
me, by delivering thee from thy trouble. And God has ever fulfilled
this promise. There is not an instance in scripture of the church's
joining in a common petition to God, but He always heard and answered
it. And indeed how should it fail of success, being indited by the
holy Spirit, and presented by Jesus Christ, and perfumed with the
sweet incense of His merits ~ It then becomes the prayer of Jesus
Christ Himself. He presents it as His own, and how can God the
Father reject the prayer of His beloved Son ~ So far from rejecting
it he represents it to be as delightful to him as the most fragrant odours
are to us. For thus St. John, speaking of our Lord under the character
of the angel of the covenant says-Revelation viii.-" There was given
unto him much incense, that he should offer it with the prayers of
the saints upon the golden altar, which was before the throne, and
the smoke of the incense which came with the prayers of the saints
ascended up (with acceptance) before God out of the angel's hand."
Let your prayers ascend up with the sweet-smelling savour of His
merits, and you have His word of promise, that whatever you shall
ask the Father in His name, you shall receive.
Now my Christian friends and brethren (for to such only I am now
speaking), since you are convinced of these truths, are you careful
to practise them ~ Let us look back, and each of us examine our own
consciences. How much time have we spent of this day in prayer
for the distresses of our fellow-creatures ~ Many are in prison-have
we prayed for them ~ Several Christians are in distress, our reformed
brethren persecuted in France, our brethren in blood as well as in faith,
suffering in America, the Christian world in war and confusion, and the
Protestant interest nearly destroyed; have we been earnest with God
this day in prayer, that He would put an end to all these calamities ~
How justly may God leave us destitute of His help, if we have not
been pleading with Him for help for others ~ And if there be anyone
of us whose conscience now informs him that he has not sympathized
and suffered this day with all the suffering members of Christ, let
such a man now humble himself and say, 0 Lord, do not excommunicate
me out of the hearts of Thine, for my coldness towards them: how
shall I expect help from others' prayers, who have been wanting in my
prayers for them ~ Where was my fervent brotherly love, that I
would not do that for a brother, which I owe to an enemy, viz., to
pray for him. 0 Lord, forgive the offence of Thy servant, and pour
down upon me the spirit of prayer and supplication. This done,
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resolve not to close your eyes this night, until you have improved
your interest in God. You have a key that will open any lock, let no
Christians lie in chains by you, either in bodily or spiritual chains.
If he be sick, pray him into health. If poor, pray him rich. If troubled
in mind, pray him into comfort. It is for want of our prayers that
men lie so long under their burdens. If we would jointly commend
them unto God, He would either deliver them, or what is the same,
He would sanctify and sweeten the affliction, and make it as great a
blessing as a deliverance. If you can do nothing else, pray for your
brethren. You may not have other means of helping them, but the
poorest Christian has an interest with God, and if he use it in prayer,
it will do them and him a real service: for prayer in this case for others,
is a clearer evidence of grace, than prayer for ouselves.
Since the times then so loudly call upon us, let us join in prayer
for all those that are troubled in mind, body or estate; and that we
may appear as the members of one body, actuated by the same
Spirit under one head, let us all agree, at whatever distance we may
happen to be, at one and the same hour to meet together at the throne
of grace. And what hour can we pitch upon more proper for this
sacred employment, and more free from worldly avocations, than
from eight o'clock to nine on the Lord's day evening ~ The attendance
upon the public offices of the day is then over. The mind is collected
and serious. By what more likely means can we hope to keep it in
the same sweet frame, than to close the day with an act of devotion?
If God's people would enter into an holy league, and oblige themselves
to spend this part of the day in their several closets during these
troublesome times, they would infallibly succeed in their petitions.
Tell me, whenever the church's joint prayers did miscarry, in what
place, in what case, or for what people? There is not an instance
wherein they failed. Prayers have been made for men in the Church
(good men and bad) and for men out of the Church-and they have
succeeded. Prayers have been made by land and upon the sea, and
with success-they have prevailed above ground, under ground, in
dens, and caves, and dungeons. Prayers have relieved dying men,
poor men, prisoners, and captives; they have been made for men
against temptations and sorrows, against the rage of persecutors and
devils, and they have prevailed; and why should not prayer be as
omnipotent now, as it has been formerly ~ Suppose our national
sins cry aloud for vengeance, let our prayers cry louder for mercy.
When one Elijah stood up for stiff-necked Israel, and one Amos for
rebellious Judah, God showed mercy; and Elijah and Amos were men
of like passions with us: encouraged by their success, let us be importunate at the throne of grace, while God allows us an hour for prayer.
And let none of us be discouraged as if'it was too late; our danger
indeed is great, but while God calls in His word, it is not too late
to call to Him in prayer. He oftens sees men sinking, before He
comes to their help. Our extremity is His opportunity. When Peter
is within a few hours of death, then is God's time to deliver him.
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But perhaps some of you may say, I have been praying and waiting
long, and yet see no success. So did the Church. They pray for
Peter week after week, without ceasing night or day, and still the prison
is shut and his chains are on. And now they have but one night
more to wait, and they wait and pray, until Peter comes in among
them. If then we have but one day, or one hour more to spend, let
us spend it in prayer, not doubting but the God that heareth prayer
will answer. Deliverance will come, be it at the last hour, if the prayer
of faith wait for it. Experience, and the Word of God, prove it ever
was so, and it ever shall. Dispute not then, only believe. Go and open
thy wants to God as thy reconciled Father, ask a supply of Christ
God-man, thy Saviour and Mediator, through God the Holy Ghost as
the inditer of thy prayers. Set thy faith to work. Before thou begin,
say with the prophet, I will call, and the Lord will answer; and when
thou hast finished, believe that in due time and manner thou shalt be
answered. Thus pray, let faith enter into thy suit, and end, and
subscribe it, and God will as soon deny Himself, as deny thee thy
heart's desire.
But this point deserves further consideration. Many serious, wellmeaning persons are very apt to be discouraged at God's delay in
granting their requests. Let us go to the history before us for light
into this particular, and let this be the third practical use to be made
of the text. The Church had been long at prayers, but God did not
answer till the last hour. That was His time, which is always t,he
best. If He does not answer immediately, He delays for wise and
good reasons. He would remind us of our former behaviour to Him.
How often did He call by mercies, by judgments, and by His word,
but we would not hear. He prayed us again and again to leave our
sins, and come to Him, but we would not answer, therefore it is a just
reproof, that we should call, and not be heard. God seems not to
hear, to spur us on to pray the more earnestly. He seems deaf, that
we might speak out, and slow, that we might he earnest. Thus Daniel
interprets it in the ninth chapter. God defers and delays, says he,
but it is only to try me; therefore he prays with more warmth and
fervour, "0 Lord, hear, 0 Lord, forgive, 0 Lord, hearken and do, defer
not for Thine own sake, 0 my God." And he goes on praying with
so much vehemence, that while he was yet speaking the angel Gabriel
is sent unto him with an answer. Though God delay, yet He will
answer. And if His delays begin to discourage us, let us study the
course of His providence, and he comforted to wait on. Behold how
the husbandman waits. He does not think of sowing and reaping
the same day. But his corn lies buried for some time, and dies, yea it
grows downward, before it shoots upward; and when it is up, it
receives many a check, yet still he waits, because He hath experience.
So must we. "When we have sown our seed, and our prayers seem
to be buried and dead, and all things appear worse with us
after prayer than they were before, yet we should wait, and learn
experience from our own and other men's success. Never was the
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seed of prayer sown, but there was a crop, although it was a late
harvest.
I wish the harvest was come, says one, I have been praying long,
and without success. How long have you prayed? Abraham
prayed thirty years for a child; Isaac prayed twenty, but their prayers
were heard at last. How long did the faithful pray for the incarnation
of the Lord of Life ?-four thousand years before He came. And
yet He did come; therefore pray on.
But you have used all means, prayed yourself, got others to pray
for you, and yet you have no answer. And might not Peter have
said the same; there was not a Christian in Jerusalem but had been
praying for Him, and yet still he is in prison?
But you think matters go worse with you, the more you pray;
the more you pray for faith, the less you have; the more you pray
against temptations, the more they beset you. Is not thiR as we said,
the corn must go backward before it comes forward? Was it not so
with Abraham and Sarah, the longer they prayed the older they grew?
But you think your sins grow stronger by prayer. No! this cannot
be. Only you feel sin more than you did before. It is not because
sin is stronger, but because you are sounder: for these motions oi
sin are not motions of life, but symptoms of death. Take comfort,
the pangs of death are now upon your lusts: they are struggling for
life. Keep on your prayers, and soon you will have a happy deliverance.
But you say, your comforts come too late, I am quite wearied out.
Never say it is too late, so long as God bids you pray, and you can
pray, and God's people have hearts to pray for you. If Peter be
delivered by midnight or by daybreak, it is as well as if he had been
out a month before. God does not delay, because He will not grant,
but because He would quicken you, and stir you up to ask with greater
earnestness. If your petition be not according to His will, .never
make it; but if it be, never leave it. Keep on praying, as they did
in the text, until Peter came in among them. Remember the poor
widow, and learn from her not to be faint or weary in your prayersshe had to deal with a judge, and not a father-a hard, rigorous judge,
and she was alone, a simple orator, and yet she carried her suit by her
importunity. If a judge, that neither feared God nor regarded man,
could thus be won, shall not God avenge His own elect, who cry day
and night unto Him, although He bear long with them? What an
encouragement is this to continuance in prayer, though God should
delay long! We here see that his delays are pot denials. 0 Lord,
help our faith, that having precept, promise, God's servants, God's
own blessed Son, on our side, we may never be put off with any delay;
but may have strength to keep on our suit, so long as an hour or a
minute is left. Let us pray with faith and patience, not doubting but
God will bring about our deliverance, not only after delays, but after
all human means fail, which is the fourth circumstance in the history
before us, worthy of our attention.
Many persons are apt to be stumbled when they see no outward
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means of deliverance. Although they have the word of promise in
their hands, yet they are tempted to think their case desperate, when
they see no way open to escape. And when this comes after many
and long delays, it is often discouraging. But we should consider that
the Lord never wants means. St. Peter had good reason to say from
his own experience, " The Lord knoweth how to deliver His people "He is never at a loss. If they know how to pray, He always knows
how to deliver. His wisdom is infinite to find out means, His power
is almighty to carry them into execution, nay, if need be, to create
them. He is the Lord of hosts, all creatures, and all elements obey
Him. If we want His help at land or sea, He is Lord of all. If we be
in prison, He can open any jail. He can make strangers and enemies,
yea all things work together for our good. Look not then at the
want of means, but at His promise, who can work without means,
and against means. Cast thy care upon God, and He will care for thee.
Is thy burden poverty ~ Cast it upon Him, and He will help thee.
Is it sin or sorrow ~ Whatever it be, He can bear it, and discharge
thee.
But still thou art afraid, thou seest no means. Suppose they had
reasoned, in Peter's case, as thou dost ~ If we had a friend at court
to use his interest with Herod, or if we had a friend in the watch
whom we could bribe, or if the jailor would suffer us to come to
Peter, then we might have some hopes, but now all human means
fail us, why need we pray any longer ~ They had more faith than to
reason in this manner. They knew that God had means out of our
reach. If men could not deliver Peter an angel should. If thou
believest, He will find or create means to deliver thee. All things
are possible to Him that believeth.
But thou seest so many difficulties in the way, that thy case seems
desperate, and it is not possible to help thee. What are difficulties
to Him, who speaks the word, and all nature obeys. His power is
shut out of no place, and is everywhere almighty. Does thy case
require more power than Peter's did ~ Go to the prison, there is a
strong guard. Pass the guard, there is a door. Pass it, there is a
chain. Get through it, there is an iron gate-and come at last to
Peter, he is chained fast to two men. What do all these avail against
God ~ If Peter's friends can break through all these discouragements
to prayer, God will break through these and a thousand more to
their comfort.
"Oh, but, says weak faith, God works no wonders at present." No 1
What, is not His name still the wonderful God ~ Is not His power
and His wisdom as great as ever ~ Are not His promises as good ~
Is not His love, and our want of it, as much as ever ~ Have we not
still the same loving Saviour, and the same interest in Him ~ All
things stand as they did before. And if we use the former means, we
shall infallibly find the former success, and God will do exceeding
abundantly above all that we can either ask or think. We have the
Lord's promise for this, and our own experience. What man is there

.
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any way acquainted with God and this holy duty, who ever found his
prayers unsuccessful 1 When didst thou ever speak to thy heavenly
Father, but He answered thee with some ease or some comfort 1
When didst thou ever pray, but thy heart was somewhat refreshed 1
Fear not then but the Lord will still do wonders. Is anything too hard
for God 1 Has He made any promise that He cannot perform 1 No,
certainly. Faith finds no variableness in Him, nor shadow of turning,
but experiences Him to be the God that heareth prayer, the same
yesterday, to-day, and for ever.
The history would afford many more practical remarks, but here
I stop. Let these four suffice. First, when God intends to deliver
His people out of any trouble, He puts it into their hearts to pray for
deliverance. Secondly, their prayers are always successful-although
thirdly, God delays to give them an answer for some time. And
fourthly, when He does answer, He wants no means to bring about His
gracious purposes. My Christian brethren, consider these particulars
with attention, and see whether there be not great reason for you to
beg of God that He would give you at this time the spirit of prayer and
supplication. If He does not make us a praying people, it may be
feared that He will give us over to destruction; for look around you.
See the troubles of Europe. Does not your heart bleed for the shedding
of so much Christian blood 1 Examine the state of the Christian
churches. What coldness and deadness is there in some? And how
greatly are they, who have a little life, opposed and persecuted?
Consider the danger that threatens the Protestant interest. Are not
these so many loud calls upon you to use your interest with God, that
He would put a stop to these general calamities? And then look
around this kingdom, and see whether it does not stand in need of your
prayers: is there any corner of the island, wherein vice does not
abound 1 And does not the number of swearers and cursers far exceed
the number of those who mourn and pray; yea, so far, that I fear
for one prayer, there are a thousand oaths and profane curses? And
though God has been punishing us, yet we are neither reformed nor
humbled.. We neither deny ourselves, our diversions, nor our sins.
Long have we been declining, and now our friends abroad and at home
are encompassed with sins so provoking, with enemies so numerous and
mighty, that we are brought to this extremity, we must either make
our way through all by prayer, or else we perish. The imagination of
man cannot devise how we should long subsist under our pressing evils,
unless we call in mercy and help from heaven. Let us then make God
our refuge and strength, and we shall find Him a very present help in
trouble. Let so many of us as know what our interest is in God, and
what the power of prayer is, now in earnest address ourselves to this
duty. And we need not fear, but since God allows us a time for prayer,
He will also find a time for our deliverance from all our troubles.
But here is our greatest danger--the Lord's people are not stirred up
to be hearty and earnest in praying to see an end of these troubles.
There seems to be among them a great coolness and backwardness to
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the duty. This is the worst sign of the times. We have but one
remedy, and that we do not take. My Christian friends and brethren,
if this be your case, beg of God to give you the spirit of prayer and
supplication. I have been urging you by several motives to do your
duty in these troublesome times; you see and know what it is, now go
and practise it. Your weapon is prayer, may God give you grace to
use it. If you use it with faith, it will prevail, yea, it will be almighty,
in heaven and earth. Whatever you want, prayer can supply you.
Do you want your corrupt,ions abated ~ Pray against them. Would
you have your graces increased ~ Pray for them. Would you have the
afflicted churches comforted, and our own church and kingdom restored
to peace and tranquillity ~ You may relieve them by prayer. If God
intends to try us with greater troubles and persecutions, prayer is
necessary, that you may be fitted for them. On all these accounts
you cannot but see that there is great need of prayer, and if you do
pray, that there are great hcpes of success. Oh, then let us lay aside
all trifling matters, and attend strictly to this. Let us leave off so
much talking about what belongs to statesmen, let our subject be what
belongs to private Christians. Let us pray more, and talk less. Let
us speak more to God, and less of men. Speak as much as you will
for men, but say nothing against them out of an ordinance. Whatever
you have to say against them, let it be in prayer to God for them. 'I'1is
is the Christian's duty, and God grant it may be the Christian's
practice.
Let me leave this one consideration upon your minds. When the
public exercises of the Lord's day are ended, take up the Bible, and
read the history we have been meditating upon. See whether it does
not contain more encouragements to pray for the peace of our Jerusalem
than I have now used-and while your heart is warm with the subject,
put it in practice. Go to the throne of grace at the appointed hour,
and use your interest with Him that sitteth upon the throne. Do not
spend your evening in talking of other men's matters, but mind your
own duty. The less they mind theirs, the more should you pray for
them. And instead of prating, as I hear many professors of religion
prate, " Oh, that we might have more public fasts, more public meetings
for prayer, more general reformations, etc." get thee into thy closet,
and set about thy own reformation as soon as thou wilt. Pray and
fast, as long as thou wilt, and the more thou growest in grace, the
more wilt thou pray for others, as well as thyself. Let us all then
with one heart and one voice now begin, and God grant we may pray
without ceasing, as they did in the text, until we obtain the like deliverance. And what sweeter, what more suitable, what more devout
words can we find wherewith to conclude, than the collect of our church
for this day.
" Almighty and everlasting God, Who dost govern all things in
heaven and earth, mercifully hear the supplications of Thy people,
and grant us Thy peace all the days of our life, through Jesus Christ
our Lord." Amen.
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SERMONETTE.
THE ONE THING NEEDFUL.
By

THE VEN. ARCHDEACON NOYES, M.A.,
LUKE

RD.

x. 42.

more than a year before, and up to the time the world war broke
out in 1914, the writer of this Sermonette was Chaplain of the English
Church at Dusseldorf, in Germany. This Church was one of the finest
English Churches on the Continent of Europe, and, together with the
Parsonage, was built by the late Mr. Mulvany and his sister. Mr.
Mulvany was Consul-General for the Rhine Provinces, and he and his
sister were earnest Christians. The reason for mentioning this, is the
circumstance that over the main entrance door of the Church, cut out
of the stone, were the words of the text, " One thing is needful." It
was a reminder to all who read it, of the all importance of real Christianity, or vital godliness.
Without adhering to the strict interpretation of these words,taken
from the beautiful story of Martha and Mary, which have relation to
true Christians, let us consider them as applicable to all. How many,
like Martha in the story, are distracted with anxious cares regarding
the present life, to the utter neglect of those things that really matter,
the life to come, the way of salvation! How many are engrossed with
their money-making, or their pleasures, but neglecting the one thing
needful, their eternal interest! How many are like the man in our
Lord's parable of the Rich Fool! (See Luke xii. 15-21.) Life is short,
and the longest life appears to have been short, when the end is nearing.
How awful then is the condition of one who has neglected the one thing
needful! "How shall we escape if we neglect so great salvation ~ "
(Heb. ii. 3.)
What is the one thing needful? It is, to put it briefly, to hear the
Words of Christ, to listen to His teaching, to believe His Word, and
to trust in Him, as Mary did. For the Lord Jesus Christ, by His words
as recorded in the Gospels, and the truth as written by His apostles
under the Inspiration of the Holy Spirit, has made known the way to
eternal happiness. He Himself 8a.id: "I am the Way, and the Truth
and the Life; no man cometh unto the Father but by Me" (John
xiv. 6); and again, "He that heareth My Word and believeth on Him
that sent Me hath everlasting life, and shall not come into condemnation, but is passed from death unto life" (John v. 24).
It is related that a certain wealthy landowner was showing a friend
over his estate, and as he pointed from the top of a hill, to this and
that spot, or to this and that farm, he said, "That is mine." His
friend, a Christian, seizing the opportunity, said to him, " There is a
poor widow living in a cottage in yonder valley, who can say that she
possesses far more." "Why, how is that ~ " he was asked. "She
can say," his friend replied, "Christ is mine."-" The unsearchable
riches of Christ." (Eph. iii. 8.)

FOR
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"REMEMBER, AND FORGET NOT"
DEUTERONOMY ix. 7

THE word " remember" means "to preserve fresh in the memory"
something that has already been brought before it. In other words,
to recall and think upon that which has been made known to the mind
and understanding.
When, therefore, God bids men" remember and forget not," it is
as though He says, "Keep fresh in your memory and meditate upon
those true facts which I have caused to be recorded in My Word."
Let this truth be realized and it will at once become evident that it is
of the utmost importance that men and women should" give earnest
heed to the things they have heard or read in God's holy Book"
(Heb. ii. 1). It is presumed that most professing Christians will agree,
in general terms, with the words of this inspired exhortation, but all
are not willing to put into practice that which they acknowledge to
be right. This unwillingness, however, cannot possibly excuse the
neglect to obey God's direction.
It is profitable to remember that the Lord Jesus ever spake in perfect
harmony and agreement with the teaching revealed in the Old
Testament Scriptures. Hence it should cause no surprise that He
called upon all who are acquainted with the Old Testament Scriptures
to " remember Lot's wife" (Luke xvii. 32). The natural mind of mankind might be inclined to say, " Why remember her? Surely we want
to forget her, and think about some true child of God." This outburst
should bring to mind that God has said, " My thoughts are not your
thoughts, neither are your ways My ways" (Isa. Iv. 8). God's ways
and God's thoughts are altogether higher than anything man can,
unaided, aspire to (see Ps. cxxxix. 6). God has a high purpose in
bidding men and women" remember Lot's wife."
Lot's wife made some profession of religion, and, therefore, when
God was about to destroy Sodom and Gomorrah (Gen. xix. 15-26), He
sent a message to Lot: "Arise, take thy wife and thy two daughters ...
Escape for thy life, look not behind thee ... but his wife looked back
from behind him, and she became a pillar of salt." Surely there never
was a day when the Lord's warning words were more needed than
to-day.
Many, like the Pharisees and Sadducees who came to John the
Baptist (see Matt. iii. 7-12), only make a pretence of "fleeing from
the wrath to come." Their heart is set upon the things of this world,
its pleasures, its vanities, its social advantages, its favours, its influence,
its smiles, and after a brief profession of the Truth, they openly return
to where their heart has ever been, and they become not salt, but
stone. The Lord Jesus experienced much of this "eoldness" from
nominal followers and, therefore, He puts the direct question to each
one who professes to be His disciple-" Will ye also go away? "
(John vi. 60-67.)
One important result of " remembering Lot's wife" is to lead those
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who really do rest upon the Lord Jesus, and trust all their Salvation to
Him, " to take heed lest they fall" (1 Cor. x. 12). The true believer
is never safer than when he is most conscious of his own weakness
(2 Cor. xii. 10).
Those who have been enabled to " Escape for their life," and who
have found salvation and eternal life in the Lord Jesus (John xi. 25, 26),
and who do desire to " Watch and pray, that they may be preserved
from falling into temptation" (see Matt. xxvi. 41 )-from "1001.'ing
back"-are also exhorted to
"Remember

ALL

THE

WAY

which the Lord their God hath led them" (Deut. viii. 2).
However rough and difficult and thorny that way may appear,
whilst it is being traversed (or travelled over), yet the true believer does
in the end bear witness with Abraham's servant, " the Lord God led me
in the 1'ight way" (Gen. xxiv. 48), and he does unite with the Psalmist
who declared that God leads the redeemed in " the right way to bring
them to the city of everlasting habitation" (see Ps. cvii. 6, 7).
God can make no mistakes. This is an important truth to keep in
mind. Hannah had many trials and disappointments, but in due
course she was enabled to pray and give thanks with joyfulness and to
declare, "the Lord maketh poor, and maketh rich, He bringeth low
and lifteth up ... He will keep the feet of His saints ... By strengt.h
shall no man prevail" (see 1 Sam. ii. 1, 7, 9). Hannah" remembered
all the way the Lord her God had led her." God's leading was most
profitable to her. In great sorrow of soul she cried unto the Lord
(1 Sam. i. 10), and God's dealings with her led to eventual prayer with
heart rejoicing (1 Sam. ii. 1). In like manner God dealt with Israel of
old, and in like manner He overrules for His people now, so that they
are delivered from pride and self-righteousness and are brought to
humble themselves before Him and to hunger for" the Bread of Life"
(Deut. viii. 3, with John vi. 27, 35), and then there is the profitable
experience that" man lives by every Word that proceedeth out of the
mouth of God."
All those who do desire to keep in mind and memory the things
which God has revealed in His holy Word, can never overlook the
direct command in Exodus xx. 8:" Rernember

'.

THE SABBATH DAY TO KEEP IT HOLY."

It is a precious day to such. It is a love gift to them. They know
God has provided it out of His loving concern for His own people, and
for the welfare of mankind in general. They know that the Lord
Jesus made it a regular practice to observe the Sabbath. "He went
into the Synagogue on the Sabbath day, as His custom (or habit) was"
(Luke iv. 16). They, therefore, desire to follow Him in the path He has
laid down for them (John x. 27). They do not forsake the assembling
of themselves together, as the manner of some is, but they seek to exhort
18
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one another, " to hold fast the profession of their faith without wavering" (Heb. x. 25, 23).
The believer reads (Deut. xvi. 3), that the people of Israel were
directed to remember the day when they were delivered out of bondage
in Egypt, and the believer learns from this to keep constantly in mind
that he, too, has been delivered from a worse bondage, and that He
Who accomplished this deliverance did so at the cost of His own
suffering death, and purchased the believer to be His for ever. "Ye
are bought with a price, therefore glorify God in your body, and in your
spirit, which are God's" (1 Cor. vi. 20).
" Remember . . . how thou hast received and heard and hold fast
and repent" (Rev. iii. 3).
" Beloved, remember . . . the words which were spoken" by " the
apostles of our Lord Jesus Christ" that" there should be mockers
in the last time" (Jude 17, 18). These mockers are everywhere
to-day.
P. 1. B.
THE BLESSING OF THE LORD.
IT is said in Genesis i. 28, and it is repeated in Genesis v. 2, that when
God created man, making him in His own image-when, male and
female, He created them-it is said that" God blessed them." What
" comfortable words," they are. He blessed them. He gave them
His goodwill, with all the authority and power of His creating fiat.
He smiled on them, and set them down with His own holy and eternal
signature, as it were, on them. He told them to be fruitful, to
multiply, to replenish the earth and subdue it, to have all dominion
over the animals. And thus in the favour of God and with all His
riches behind them, they took possession of the garden-blessed of
Him. What sunshine within and without that must have been,
and fearless peace, until darkness fell on the tempted pair and they
did what they could to alienate themselves from their Lord and God.
But He had blessed them once, and now He came for His own sakenot forsaking them-and met their new needs-told them of all the
toil and sorrow that must accompany them all the time henceforth:
and though they left the Garden of Eden, driven out of it by Himself,
it was with the knowledge of His Name in their hearts. Iniquity
increased and abounded, but they lived to see the day when men
began to call upon the Name of the Lord. Surely they are and must
be blessed of Him, who are taught to call upon Him; who, enriched
in all their native poverty, destitution, alienation, and departures,
look yet to His holy hill and seek His face.
God blessed Noah when with his family, he came out of the Ark;
and to Abraham, He said, "I will bless thee and make thy name
great; and thou shalt be a blessing; and I will bless them that bless
thee, and curse him that curseth thee, and in thee shall all the families
of the earth be blessed." Such an outpouring of good is like the river
which went forth out of Eden, to water the Garden and was divided
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into four heads. It is the river of God which is full of water. And
we read, "The Lord had blessed Abraham in all things." Isaac
had for himself the promise of blessing (a forerunner of the possession,
certain and sure), spoken to him in Genesis xxvi. 3. Jacob received
his inheritance at Bethel and at Peniel. What could be a greater
blessing than the one spoken to Moses, "Certainly I will be with
thee"? and signs and wonders were made his, great interventions,
sustainings, and deliverances. I suppose it is natural to us to think
of God's blessing as being manifested in things seen. It was God's
blessing that delivered David from Saul, that saved the Jews from
Haman, that brought back Israel from Babylon, and rebuilt the
Temple at Jerusalem.
But it seems as if it was a deeper, stronger, holier and more intimate
favour that taught David to confess, feeling it, "I am poor and
needy," that poured upon the prophets the spirit of prayer,
supplication and self disclaiming. There is a holy seed who are
blessed with blessings that are not all and only in seen and tangible
things. There is a bestowal from the hand of Almighty Love which
is described as "all spiritual blessings in heavenly places in Christ
Jesus." The apostle speaks of them in Ephesians i., and thanks
and praises Him Who so bountifully lavishes His goodness on the
kindred of the Lord Christ. Yet while he was exulting in his portion,
Paul had no certain dwellingplace. He was the victim of the authorities, his friends failed him, his work exhausted him, his cares oppressed
him, his sin and the sin of his heart dismayed and discouraged him.
Under such conditions he was blessed, and he knew it, with all
spiritual blessings in Christ Jesus-things eternal and unseen. He
learned the patience and gentleness of Christ. He was saved in hope.
He received the Atonement. Christ had loved him and given Himself
fot him. Paul was blessed with repentance and with love, with zeal,
and with truth, with confidence and with prayer, with endurance, and
with strength in the inner man. He was blessed with poverty and with
need, with emptiness and with conflict, with opposition and with
warfare, with communion and with peace, with revivals and
encouragements.
The Lord says in Proverbs viii. 34, " Blessed is the man that heareth
Me, watching daily at My gates, waiting at the posts of My doors."
"Watching daily." Whatever happened yesterday, to-day finds
them still in need, in want of something, spiritual or natural, tangible
or intangible: still they watch and wait at the posts of His doors,
hang over His word, long for His approval, His love, His light, His
intimations of remembrance, of forgiveness, of help. Blessed to-day
and blessed tomorrow, for "Whoso findeth Me, findeth life, and
shall obtain favour of the Lord."
FOLLOWER-ON.

" IF not washed in Christ's blood and clothed in His righteousness,
no heaven for you, no heaven for me."-William Tiptaft.
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THE LORD JESUS AND LITTLE CHILDREN.
(From the" Free Presbyterian Magazine.")

IN the Gospel according to Mark (x. 13-16) we are told that" they
brought young children [Luke says infants] to Him, that He should
touch them; and His disciples rebuked those that brought them.
But when Jesus saw it, He was much displeased, and said-unto them,
" Suffer the little children to come unto Me, and forbid them not;
for of such is the kingdom of God. Verily I say unto you, Whosoever
shall not receive the kingdom of God as a little child, he shall not
enter therein. And He took them up in His arms, put His hands
upon them, and blessed them." What a place He gave to the little
children (infants)! Here two extremes meet----infinite might and
human helplessness. Into His almighty arms the helpless infants
are taken and receive His blessing-thrice happy little ones taken
into the Saviour's arms to receive the blessing of God's dear Son!
How different is His attitude from that of the disciples-they rebuked
those who brought the children. What an infinite mercy it is that
admission into the kingdom of grace is not placed in the hands of
even the best of men. Even the disciples were displeased with those
who brought the infants in their arms to Jesus. When He saw this
He was " much displeased" and said: "Suffer the little children to
come unto Me and forbid them not, for of such is the kingdom of
heaven." He, Who is the great God, did not think it beneath Him
to take notice of the little children. He met the children of the' race
to which we belong at the first stage of their journey in life for they
too needed Him as a Saviour and He announced to all " that of such
is the kingdom of God" and that this kingdom is to be received as
a little child. We must carefully guard against a wrong interpretation
of these words. They do not mean (1) that all that are in heaven
are little children nor (2) that it is only little children who can receive
the kingdom of God. It is the outstanding characteristics of the
little child to which our attention is called in the Saviour's words
-a characteristic which holds true of children (infants) the wide world
over. Teachableness, docility, -readiness to accept instruction, it has
been said by some is this characteristic, but it is scarcely necessary
to point out that this is not universally so. What then is the characteristic that holds true of infants throughout the earth? It is their
weakness, their utter helplessness, as Dr. Warfield has so truly pointed
out. The heir to the British throne in his infancy was no more capable
of doing anything for himself than the infant of the poorest cottager
in the King's vast dominions. This helplessness applies to the children
of all the races of the world-black or white, yellow or red. The
helplessness of the infant or little child is seen particularly in its
inability to walk, to feed itself, or to clothe itself; all an infant can
do is to cry. Now, the kingdom of God is of such-a people wh(}
could not walk, who could not feed themselves, and who could not
clothe themselves. The kingdom of God was not prepared for men and
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women who could walk in their own strength to heaven, who could
feed themselves and clothe themselves spiritually. It was prepared
for those who required that all this should be done for them. Furthermore the disposition which must characterize all that receive the
kingdom of God is the helplessness of a little child. God's salvation
was not a salvation prepared for those who needed a little or even
much help, but it was prepared for a people who were totally ruined
by sin and rendered hopelessly helpless as far as human power was
concerned. He did it all, and with Samuel Rutherford the Church
of God can take its stand in saying: "I stand upon His merits;
I know no other stand."
A PROFESSED CALVINISTIC CHURCH.
The Time& of April 2nd contains an article on " The Bicentenary of
the Calvinistic Methodist (or Presbyterian) Church of Wales." This
"is being celebrated this year with a series of meetings throughout
the Principality, and in the principal English cities."
In reference to the history of this Church The Time& has the following paragraph:"THE 'CONFESSION OF FAITH.'

" The next landmark in the history of Welsh Calvinistic Methodism
was the drawing up, at Aberystwyth in 1823, of its' Confession of
Faith,' based on the Westminster Confesllion 'as Calvinistically
construed.' This was followed three years later by the' Constitutional
Deed,' which enjoined implicit acceptance of the Confession of Faith
by all members of the Connexion, and visited serious penalties upon
any infractions thereof. For a hundred years this instrument lay
like a dead hand upon the Church, but after the War the Church
decided to adopt articles declaratory of its constitution in mattere
spiritual which would assure to the Church its inherent right, under
adequate safeguards, to declare the sense in which it understands
its Confession of Faith. This was achieved by a private Act of
Parliament passed in 1933."
We learn from this paragraph 'that in 1823 this Calvinistic Church
adopted a confession of faith " based on the Westminster Confession
, as Calvinistically construed.''' Three years later a "constitutional
deed" enjoined acceptance of this Confession by all the members of
the Church. Now, however, " by a private Act of Parliament passed
in 1933" articles declaratory in matters spiritual assure "to the
Church its inherent right, under adequate safeguards, to declare the
sense in which it understands its Confession of Faith." Does this
mean a freeing itself from the yoke of Calvinistic teaching ~ There
can be no doubt that the Calvinistic teaching of Confessions of Faith
is being increasingly rejected. Yet the question is not what Calvin
taught, but what does the Bible teach. What do the Epistles to
the Romans, Ephesians, Thessalonians, and the Epistle of Peter, and
the Gospels, and the Acts of the Apostles teach ~
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GOLDEN TREASURE. TALKS WITH YOUNG PEOPLE.
WE believe that our readers will be glad to read further testimonies
to the value of the above-mentioned volume. We have already
printed the kind commendations of The English Churchman and The
Free Presbyterian Magazine.
We now print other commendations.
Copies may be ordered through any bookseller or direct from
Mr. B. S. Taylor, GOSPEL MAGAZINE, 23, Bedford Street, Strand, London,
W.C.2. Price 2s. 6d., postage 3d.
Watching and Waiting says, "There is a great need to-day to persuade young folk to read sweet, sound, simple, scriptural books. Here
is one such. Mrs. Houghton was known to us as a mother of deep
insight and rich experience. She had brought up foul' sons and four
daughters of her own in a happy Christian home. Each of them
came to believe the Gospel, and five became missionaries in China or
Burma. So it will be understood that the authoress writes with
maternal discernment and a practical presentation of the glad message
tor youth.
" There are over one hundred short, pithy chapters on l;t goodly variety
of subjects, nothing sectarian, but much of practical worth, and running
throughout are anecdotes and exhortations of a missionary character.
" There is a pleasing portrait of the authoress opposite the title page.
Parents, teachers and others may also find here a store of suggestions.
All evangelicals should find it a useful gift or prize book."
The Churchman's Magazine says, " This is a book of 104 talks with
young people, by the late Mrs. Houghton, wife of the Rev. T. Houghton,
Editor of THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE. Without any reservation we wish
cordially to commend it to our readers as being brimful of beautiful
Scriptural teaching. These are fragrant leaves from a saintly life.
The volume may be had from our Book Saloon, 2s. 9d., post free."
The Church Gazette says of the Talks in Golden Treasure, " They are
brightly and interestingly written and are full of Gospel truth. They
are short and direct messages based on important passages of Scripture."
The Churchman, a QuarteJ:ly Magazine, says, "These are simple,
direct, Gospel messages, absolutely Scriptural and Evangelical."
The Life of Faith says, " The book will be most of all useful to Evangelical teachers and speakers .who feel the need of help in preparing
lessons and addresses on Gospel and Scriptural lines. . . ."
A pastor in Kent writes, "Thank you so much for the copy of
, Golden Treasure.' My little girl, aged nine, has read most of it aloud
to her mother and me. It is Bible truth simply and attractively
written, and the blessing of the Lord will undoubtedly rest upon it."
A Reader in Bristol says, "I am delighted in every detail with
, Golden Treasure,' and pray that it will have much acceptance and
a large circulation."
A London reader says, " I bought a copy as soon as it was published,
and have enjoyed reading it. I hope to get others to give away. I
have recommended it to several friends."
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in .flRemottam.
:MRS. E. J. FUTTER, OF IPSWICH.

1

WRITING from Moat Farm, Ipswich, Mr. E. J. Futter, in a letter dated
May 7th, says, " I had no idea that I should be called upon to follow
so closely the path you have recently trod. Yesterday, my loving
and devoted wife passed away. She was taken suddenly ill when
retiring to rest on Friday evening, rapidly hecoming unconscious, and
passing away yesterday about twelve o'clock."
V.,re deeply sympathize with our esteemed friend in this great sorrow
that has overwhelmed him. Mr. Futter has been a reader of the
Magazine for a great number of years, and is a warm lover of the truths
for which it stands. He has also influenced many of his friends to
become subscribers. For many years he has organized the preaching
of a sermon, with our friend Mr. Edgar Bird's concurrence, at tbe
Foundation Street School, the collection being for the Aged Pilgrims'
Friend Society. We have bad the privilege of preaching this sermon
annually to a congregation gathered from all parts-some coming
forty miles to be present, and it has been a great privilege to minister
the Word to a company wbo valued the old distinctive trutbs of the
Gospel. On most of these occasions we have met Mrs. Futter, oceasionally receiving hospitalit,y at tbe house of tbese two friends.
Naturally, therefore, we deeply sympathize with our esteemed
friend in his grea,t trial. Mrs. Futter was a member of Pastor Tydeman
Chilver's congregation when he ministered in Ipswich, and her busband
generally preaches in the evening of the Lord's day at the Foundation
Street School. May the Lord Himself comfort this sorrowing family.
MRS. C. SHAW, OF BOLTON, LANCASHIRE.
MR. C. Shaw, of Bolton, in a letter dated April 26th says, "I am very
sorry to say that my dear wife passed away quite suddenly on Monday
evening, Jan. 7th, from heart failure. She dearly loved to read the
Magazine, and always looked eagerly for its coming. We were married
at Emmanuel Church on the 2nd January, 1888, so you will see that
we had been married just forty-seven years ... She had a beautiful
passing ... and we are all certain and sure she has gone to be with
the Saviour Whom she loved most dearly.... I and my late dear wife
were both brougbt up at dear old Emmanuel, both in the day school
and Sunday school. . . . We all go now to St. George the Martyr,
Daubhill (Bolton), where we get the pure Word of God."
Our deep and tender sympathy goes out to Mr. Shaw and his family
in their great and irreparable loss. We are specially interested to
hear from Mr. Sbaw, as it was at Emmanuel Church, Bolton, that we
began our ministry in September, 1885, and it was there that in April,
1886, our own precious wife joined us in the work. In that Sunday
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school she taught the young women's class, and her ministry was
much valued by the young women till the death of the vicar (Rev. R. C.
Weston), in the autumn of 1887, made it necessary for us to go elsewhere. It is remarkable that two of the scholars of that Sunday
school lived to be readers of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, and that the
young curate there eventually became its Editor. We had listened
with great pleasure to the Rev. James Ormiston (the previous Editor),
preaching a sermon from Ephesians v., sometime before our Bolton
experience, little dreaming then that we should succeed him in the
conduct of this Magazine. Our own precious one was with us that
Sunday evening when Mr. Ormiston preached, and we were both
delighted with his exposition of the Word. How remarkable are the
providences of God!

QtottfsponlJence.
THE HOME-CALL OF THREE READERS.
To the Editor of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
DEAR MR. HOUGHTON,-In case you may not have heard of the homegathering of yet three more of your valued readers and subscribers,
I am just writing to tell you a few particulars of their last days.
Mrs. Worthy had been a very appreciative and intelligent reader of
the GOSPEL MAGAZINE for considerably upwards of sixty years, and
to the end of her long life she evidenced great love for the doctrines
of grace, and for those ambassadors who were" set" in the churches
to declare them faitbfully. Sbe belonged to Lancashire, but in later
years of ber widowhood she lived in Bristol, Buxton, and Soutbsea,
wbere gospel ministries attracted bel'. She passed away in April,
at the house of her godly daughter,in Woodley, Cbeshire, attended by
bel' other two daugbters, one of wbom is a teacher at Ashley Down
Orphanages, and who wrote, "dear mother passed away peacefully
and unconsciously within three hours of bel' 91st birtbday." Tbus bel'
longing to be "with Christ'" is a most blessed realization.
Your readers will rememher tbat in Marcb, I made allusion in the
home-going of tbe saints to dear Mr. Richard Ashton who, witb the
dear partner of bis joys and sorrows used to sign his fragrant epistles
conjointly" Ricbard and Nancy Asbton," so one were tbeyin tbe Lord.
They were ardent readers of tbe Magazine, and evinced much spiritual
love to the Editor and writers in the Lord. Tbeir son (Mr. 'V. Ashton)
now apprises me of tbe happy translation of his dear mother, and we
cannot but rejoice to think of them as re-united in the tearless world.
" I feel it laid upon my heart," writes Mr. W. Asbton, " to send you
word of our beloved mother's passing from us. She had suffered
much pain of body these last few months from severe beart attacks;
still she has been able to leave bel' bed for a few hours daily. In spite
of her infirmities, God very graciously preserved her vision and reasoning
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faculties. A few weeks ago when on a visit to her, she was just completing the reading of The Life of Mr. George MUller, which she had
enjoyed, and the radiant countenance and the glowing language
proved that in tracing God's dealings with His servant, she had been
uplifted and refreshed.
" For about two days before she passed away, she was taken with
severe pain which only left her at short intervals, till the Lord took
her to be for ever with Himself. Conscious almost to the last, a dear
sister present by her side, said, ' Mother, how long is it since the Lord
Himself spoke those never forgotten words, " Fear not, I have redeemed
thee" ? etc.' She said, 'Forty years.'
" After much pain and suffering (for she said to me more than once
, Satan tempts me to murmur '), she has passed from these scenes
into her dear Saviour's presence to be for ever with Him.
" One by one, He is calling to Himself His trophies of grace, sinners
saved by the precious blood of the Lamb, redeemed, sanctified and
made meet for Divine glory.
" She lell asleep on April 17th, and we laid her mortal remains
in the grave on the 22nd, in sure certain hope of a glorious resurrection.
" What a mercy to have an interest in the precious work of Christ
ltnd thus to have a living hope.
" Again I would thank you for your correspondence with our beloved
parents in the cause of the Gospel. May the Lord sustain you in His
good providence and supply every need in your labour of love concerning His truth."
And the third of those to whom allusion is thus briefly made, is
Mr. J. T. Plenty, aged 93, whose letter to you appeared in these pages
(August, 1932), and of whose life, if the Lord will, I hope to give a
longer appreciation a little later. It is, meanwhile, sweet to think
of these dear way-worn saints, in perfect rest, and satisfied in the
Presence of the Lamb, Who bought them at the cost of His own most
precious blood, and Who has pledged Himself to bring everyone of
His redeemed home to His" Father's House."
Believe me, to be yours most truly in gospel bonds,
RUTH COWELI..
GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.
To the Editor of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
DEAR FRIEND,-At the time of wrIting, all the world is thinking of
the Jubilee of our gracious King and Queen, whom may God long
preserve. We, too, rejoice in it, and at the splendid and unique
opportunity this joyful occasion affords for spreading the Gospel of
Christ among the men of the three Services. Parcel after parcel,
loaded up with the Gospel of truth, have been sent on to our willing
distributors. Oh, may the Lord of the Harvest add His blessing.
One ever thoughtful friend among others, writes, "Having read the
letter from one of your distributors in the May GOSPEL MAGAZINE,
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I feel you and your good work must have a tiny Jubilee thankoffering
from myself and husband. So pleased to see that our ever loving
heavenly Father has enabled you to carry on still in spite of all you
have suffered." Will a few more friends kindly send a special thankoffering for all the Gospel truth scattered by the book mission during
the twenty-five years of our Sovereign's reign ~ A lady worker writes:
" It was very kind of you to remember us in your distribution of
Testaments and helpful literature. We are always glad to have some
Gospel books to put on the tables in our Reading Room, and one sees
them being picked up and read by one and another, and one looks
forward to seeing the seed sprout, and then grow and multiply. Please
accept our thanks and our sympathy in your long time of suffering.
It will not be for long, for He is risen, and He is coming, and there
will be no more suffering when Jesus comes." And so one and another
distributor write to cheer me in my labours to put Gospel truth before
perishing sinners.
Yours to serve by His grace,
21, Firfield Street,
R. E. BRIDER.
Totterdown, Bristol, 4.
May, 1935.
"THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE "-A WORD TO
OUR READERS.
ON Friday, May 3rd, it was found possible to hold in London, the
Anuual Meeting of the Trustees of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE. The
balance sheet for the year 1934.was read, considered and adopted.
This, we are thankful to be able to say, showed a small balance in
hand.
The donations for the GOSPEL MAGAZINE Fund showed an increase
on the previous year, for which the Trustees were very thankful.
Though the sale receipts showed a small decrease, there w,as generally
speaking, cause for much gratitude to God for His smile on the year's
working.
In these days of increasing antagonism to the Bible doctrines of
grace, and to all the fundamental truths of the Gospel we cannot
expect a publication like ours to be really popular. There can be no
doubt, however, that the Magazine is a means of help, comfort, and
spiritual instruction to a large number of God's people in different
parts of the earth, The many letters we receive show this, and they
cheer us on our way.
The Trustees would be glad if all our readers at home and abroad,
would pray regularly for God's blessing on this work. In particular,
let us pray that the usefulness of the Magazine may be increased by
a large addition to the number of subscribers. Many are being called
home, and it is always a joy to hear of others taking their place, as
subscribers and helpers in this important means of testifying the
Gospel of the grace of God.
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IN THE SIGHT OF GOD.
IT was the Saturday before the King's Silver Jubilee, and Lavender
Street, like all the other streets of the town, was in the midst of festive
preparations. Already strings of bunting stretched gaily across
from one side to the other, the tiny flags fluttering in the breeze;
but as I passed down the street, all the residents had gathered in the
centre. The real masterpiece was being adjusted; two strings of
coloured flowers and festoons were crossed, the ends of the strings
being held by women in four upper windows, two on each side of
the road. They were just about to secure them, and everybody
was taking the keenest interest. Advice flowed freely. "Draw
yours a bit tighter, Em'ly." "Mrs. Smith did'nt ought to pull her
end so hard." "Now all pull, and tie 'em up." The deed was done,
and in the moment of admiring silence that followed, I heard a stout
woman on her doorstep call out, " Now if only the King could see it.... "
The rest of the sentence was drowned in the laughter of the neighbours,
and I was soon out of hearing; but in my heart I echoed that wish.
It is certain that there was not much in Lavender Street that would
please the King's eye: the mean, dark little houses, the dirty children
playing in the gutter, the out-of-work men lounging at the corner,
the tawdry decorations-there was no beauty there. Yet something
there was fit for a King to look upon, a gleam of gold among the
dross; it was the gay loyalty of honest hearts, and if he could have
seen, I think it would have pleased him.'
If he could have seen! It was a vain wish; but my thoughts
flew to that "other country, far beyond the stars," where reigns
the King eternal, immortal, invisible, Whose empire is the universe,
and from Whose sight nothing is hid. His eyes behold the children
of men, and what do they see? In the first chapter of the Bible,
we read of some of the things that God saw: He saw" everything
that He had made, and behold 'it was very good." But turn over
a few pages, and what next did He see? "That the wickedness of
man was great in the earth, and that every imagination of the thoughts
of his heart was only evil continually." What a contrast! and all
due to the entrance of sin into the world. For when Satan tempted
Eve, and Eve tempted Adam, so that they disobeyed the command
of God Who made them, the poison of sin defiled all creation. How
awful is sin in the sight of God! No wonder David cried, "Hide
Thy face from my sins." What a mercy that sins may be blotted
out for ever by the blood of the Lord Jesus, so that they are hidden
even from the sight of God.
But what a comfort and pleasure it is to the subjects of the eternal
King to know that He sees them. He never looks upon them but for
good. "The eye of the Lord is upon them that fear Him, upon them
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that hope in His mercy, to deliveJ their soul from death, and to keep
them alive in famine." "The eyes of the Lord run to and fro throughout the whole earth, to show Himself strong in the behalf of them
whose heart is perfect toward Him."
The thought that God can see us at all times may be a warning.
Are we doing things that we would like Him to see? Darkness and
light are both alike to Him, and He can see what is hidden from our
friends, even the thoughts and wishes of our hearts. Does He see
that we love Him, that we hate our sins, and long earnestly to grow
in grace? Let us pray that God may work in us "that which is
well-pleasing in His sight, through Jesus Christ."
DAMARIS.

PORTRAIT OF A CHRISTIAN.
Old Ann is dead. Her rest is come,
That long expected welcome home.
Of neither life nor death afraid,
She laboured for us, God's handmaid.
I see her now, her eager face,
Her pink print dress and cap of lace.
Washing and sweeping, she could bring
Her happy faith to everything.
Her day's work ended, we would see
Her big worn Bible on her knee.
And when we 'children heard her say
She read a chapter every day,
We would count up, and marvel too
How often she had read it through.
She had a simpler creed than we,
How much the better Christian, she.
We had a home, and she had not.
We lived in 19ve she never got.
And yet I wonder if we can
Possess the happiness of Ann.-E. P. K.
The writer of the above poem is a Belfast lady. She says, " I feel
it is the best tribute I can offer to the memory of 'Ann.' She was
an old English maid of ours, and had been maid to my grandmother
in London when my own mother was a baby. She was a member
of the Plymouth Brethren, and although she had left us for about
fifteen years, her piety, and (to us) incredible knowledge of the Bible,
will never be forgotten."
.
What a beautiful testimony! May it stimulate all our readers to
" read, mark, learn and inwardly digest" the sacred Scriptures and
prayerfully and daily to study them.
THE EDITOR.
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l!Jrotefjtant 13eaCOR.
"THE IDOLATRY OF RITUALISM."

By

THE REV. JAMES ORMISTON.

(From the" Brighton Examiner," February 15th, 1889.
Oopied out and sent by a kind reader of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE.)
THE lecturer was Mr. J. Ormiston, Rector of St. Mary-le-Port, Bristol,
and Editor of the British Protestant, the subject of his discourse being
entitled, "The Idolatry of Ritualism." The Chairman was Mr.
Thomas Lawson, Pastor of Providence Chapel, Church Street. The
meeting was, as usual, opened with devotional exercises, and the
Chairman, in a few opening observations, germane to the subject
of the lecture, said it was well known that Ritualism was fast taking
the place of the Gospel of Christ, and it was of the utmost importance
that they should be prepared to refute the subtle arguments advanced
by the promoters of this evil, to catch unwary Protestants. Idolatry,
tyranny, crime, and immorality had always gone hand in hand. In
the Calvinistic Protestant Union they had had strict Baptists, and
non-Baptists, and now a Churchman, to address them. God had
ordained that there should be in His Church different sections, that
the unity of the Spirit might be the more manifest in rising above and
overflowing them. The Romish confederacy had forced uniformity,
but Protestants had freedom of thought, liberty of conscience, and
spiritual unity.
Mr. Ormiston then, with little preamble, proceeded with his indictment against Ritualism, which he did not hesitate to identify with
Romanism pure and simple, and which he generally contended was based
on idolatry. He quoted freely from the organs of the Ritualists in proof
of his case. Their object, he said, was the un-Protestantizing of the
Church of England, and inducing them to depart as far as possible
from the principles of the Reformation; and it had so far succeeded,
that, at the present time, in many of their churches by law established,
the blasphemous celebration of the Mass was regularly taking place.
Then there was the increasing worship of the Virgin Mary, who waii
not the historical woman of the four Gospels, but an ideal goddess;
and they had it upon the authority of the Ohurch Review that there
were several other doctrines of the Roman Church still to be promulgated by outward expression, and a tenet thus reserved was the
doctrine of the intercession of the saints.
They were told that the one thing for which Romanists and Ritualists
were now working was, the restoration of the altar in the Church of
England-that was to say, not merely the visible erection of the altar,
but the restoring of the doctrine and worship of idolatrous sacrifice.
The English Church Union was one of the most active agencies in the
prosecution of this work, and it was important to note that the Union
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had enrolled over two thousand of the clergy and some fifteen bishops,
including the Bishop of Lincoln, who had just been impeached.
If the people of England could be made to understand thoroughly
what was going on, they would demand, either that the Church should
be purged of its present idolatry, or that there should be disestablishment. He maintained that the right of the Church to exist was based
upon its fidelity to the principles of the ReformatIOn. A Roman
Catholic priest once declared to a friend of his that before ten years
had elapsed, England would have a Catholic king upon the throne,
and mass would be openly celebrated in St. Paul's and Westminster
Abbey. His friend replied that, before that took place, they would
call another William of Orange to their aid. The Ritualists, he
avowed, must assuredly worship a different God from the God of the
Protestants, for while the religion of the latter was the religion of
the spirit, the worship of the Ritualists was image worship-materialism
in fact.
Yet the Lord who alone had the right to say how He should and how
He should not be worshipped, told the woman of Samaria that she
must worship God" in spirit and in truth." The lecturer then proceeded to discuss the erection of the reredos at St. Paul's Cathedral,
and said he hoped the result of the action that was being taken would
be, that the law would compel a material modification of the design.
Competent Roman Catholics declared that the crucifix in that altarpiece was quite sufficient to permit of the celebration of the Mass on
the altar. Canon Gregory had said that these carved images were
designed to teach, but Habakkuk said of images that they were
"teachers of lies," adding, "Woe unto him that saith to the wood,
Awake; to the dumb stone, Arise, it shall teach." Proceeding, he
explained that a reredos was an altar-back, and though a reredos was
not mentioned in the Bible, yet the thing was there.
He reminded them of the making of the golden calf, "and Aaron
built an altar before it." There was the reredos; and what did God
think of it 1 "Let Me alone," He said to Moses, "that My wrath
may wax hot against them,_ and that I may consume them." This
subject of " The Idolatry of Ritualism," he observed in conclusion,
was so vast that it was hopeless to attempt to exhaust it. He could
only hope that what he had been enabled to say to them would
prevent some there being led astray by these things.
Given on February 11th in the upper room of the Town Hall,
Brighton; about 800 were present, a large and generally appreciative
audience, under the auspices of the Brighton Branch of the Calvinistic
Protestant Union.
A PAPAL FALLACY.
A SECRET Consistory was held in Rome on April 1st, "mainly to
obtain the formal vote of the Sacred College upon the Canonization
of Bishop Fisher and Sir Thomas More, who were beheaded in the
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reign of Henry VIII. The twenty Cardinals present were unanimously
in favour of the Canonization or enrolment of these two men in the
list of Saints.
" In his allocution the Pope expressed," The Times says, " the hope
that the Canonization of Bishop Fisher and Sir Thomas More would
be of happy presage not only to his' beloved English nation' but to
the Church." Later in his allocution he said, " There was no doubt
that the new Saints would obtain increased prosperity for their
nation." It is remarkable that these two Englishmen have had to
wait 400 years in order to be enrolled in the list of Saints. If we
follow the teaching of Scripture we shall find that all real believers in
the Lord Jesus Christ are recognized as saints, and they do not need
the Pope or his Cardinals to enrol them in the list of God's sanctified
people.
Further, we wonder what Scriptural warrant the Pope has for
saying that, " There was no doubt that the new saints would obtain
increased prosperity" for the English nation.
If this statement is true we can look forward to better and more
prosperous times. The statement, however, in our view is wholly
without foundation. We do not think that either saintship or temporal
prosperity can be arranged by the Pope and his Cardinals. It is God
Himself Who calls sinners into the list of saints, and Who is the Author
of both spiritual and temporal prosperity.

AGED PILGRIM'S FRIEND SOCIETY.

I
t

THE Committee were much encouraged by the gatherings at Caxton
Hall on the occasion of the 128th Annual Meeting. In the afternoon,
after a resolution to send congratulations to their Majesties the King
and Queen on the occasion of the Silver Jubilee, had been passed,
a service was conducted by the Rev. C. E. Steinitz, M.A., the sermon
being based on Hebrews xi. 13.
The evening meeting was presided over by Col. H. J. P. Oakley.
The report expressed gratitude to God that all needs had been supplied.
There were at the close of the year, 1059 pensioners on the books,
and upwards of £12,000 had been expended in pensions and grants;
in addition there had been the heavy cost of maintenance of the Homes.
After a few words by the chairman, adresses were given by the
Revs. W. E. Wycliffe-Jones, M.A., G. E. J. Bird, C. E. Steiniiz, M.A.,
and Thomas Houghton.
The Annual Sale of Work at the Camberwell Home will be held
on June 6th, and friends will receive a hearty welcome. A meeting
will be held at Horley, Surrey, on the 19th, and a Sale of Work at
Bournemouth on the 26th.
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ltebtelll'; anb jtotlcttzt of JSooks.
PROPHECY AND THE TOTTERING OF THE NATIONS. By Keith L.
Brooks. Pp. 82. Price 50 cents. (Brooks, Publishers, 2003
Addison Way, Los Angeles, California.)
This pamphlet consists of seven chapters which ably expose the
awful anti-Christian forces which are developing rapidly throughout
the world. Without agreeing with all that the writer says about
Scripture prophecy, we are much impressed with his spiritual discernment of the awful character of the present condition of the professing
Church. We fear that many Christian people do not realize how
terrible and how far-reaching is the apostasy from the old truths of the
Gospel. There can be no doubt that the leaven of error is permeating
the whole of Christendom and that terrible times are in front of us.

WE have received a Jubilee Hymn with music. Copies can be obtained
from the author of the hymn, Pastor S. R. Hunt, Chapel House,
Rowley Regis, Staffs.
THE FIRST CHAPTER OF GENESIS; How SHAI,L WE READ IT? By
K. Storrie. Pp. 16. Price 2d., or Is. 9d. per dozen. (G. H.
Fromow, Sovereign Grace Advent Testimony, 6, Cedars Road,
Chiswick, London, W.4.)
This is a very adInirable pamphlet convincingly proving, as it seems
to us, the literality of the six days of creation, and overthrowing also
the gap theory. We warmly commend it.
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" I CAN tell you one thing you have to be thankful for, and that is,
that you are out of hell, on praying ground, and where hope can come."
- William Tiptaft.

